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Here In
H IC O

Opening the mail of a morning 
sometimes develops into the most 
interesting talk of the day. Here 
in Hico, where the M-K-T railroad 
is the main means of mail tran
sportation, and where the officials 
of that good road have seen fit 
to sneak all (both) their trains 
into town during the dark hours of 
the night, we receive mad only 
once a day. This at times seems a 
disadvantage, but after much

Additional Credit 
Given Work At 
Hico High School

C. G. Masterson, Superintendent 
of the Hico Public Schools for the 
past five years, and elected to serve 
again next year, is now in Austin 
assisting the Dean of Student 
Life at the University in chaper
oning u boy’s fraternity. A letter 
received from him the first of the 
week curried good news concern
ing Hico school work. He said in 
part:

“ A letter forwarded from Hico 
to me here which came from the 
State Department of Education 
stated that we were given the en
trance credit in Biology this year. 
Mr. Freeman deserves all the credit 
for this. Under his teachings we

though* and effort on the part of I H** '̂*1 American History_and
the Lions Club and the citizenship j " "  the list o f accredited

--------- . u__ 1------ ... .... i subjects.ibjects. Effort was made for 
I several years to raise the History 
| to standard work, but Mr. Freeman 
hail to make only one effort. Some
how he gets the work out of his 
students. He is a conscientious, 
hard-working teacher, an expert 

Ion electricity, but modest of his 
One prominent business man ot , 0v\n ability and accomplishment*.” 

a nearby town slightly smaller Mr. Masterson, had he not been 
than Hico gets the prize in our modest himself, might have

in general has been to no uvail to
ward increasing the, frequency of 
mail arrivals, we have just about 
gotten to the point where we arc 
willing to accept what we get, and 
let it go at that.

estimation for the philosophical 
way he accepts the condition, while 
it is our understanding that he is 
not against any plan that will give 
us better mail service, he is quoted 
as saying that the present system 
is best— that all the mail arrives i 
in one lot early in the morning, and 
that he can sit at his desk in the) 
cool part of the day and dig through 
it without interruption and then, 
that if he wants to get out of his 
place o f business for the rest of 
the day he is free to do so. How’s 
that for optimism and satisfac-1 
tion ?

As we started to say, opening 
the mail is an interesting task to 
this writer. Here are two letters 
that will recieve our immediate at
tention. They have a familiar look.leads us to “ 1 borne, but he has to work and

] not play:
The school's affairs are in the 

best shape imaginable. We are in-

gone a little further in his com
ments and added that a great 
work was being done up there on 
the hill by everyone concerned 
with school affairs, under his 
leadership. Hico High School now 
has twenty affiliated credits, 
distributed as follows:

English 4.
Mathematics 4.
Science 4.
History and Social Science 4.
Latin and Spanish, 2 each.
During his five years at Hico 

Mr. Masterson has been instru
mental in adding five units to the 
affiliated credits. He and his co
workers are on the job in school 
affairs, criticisms from some pat
rons to the contrary nolwith-tand- 
ing. Any student who wants a good 
elementary schooling can get it

Lions o f Group 40 Meet 
With Hico Club In Golf 
7 ournament and Banpuet

formed that the finances are ade
quate, far above the average. The 
work is lined up in an intelligent 
way, and the teachers work to
gether in a way that is unusual. 
Mr. Masterson has the unique

that past experience 
believe they contain checks from 
foreign advertisers. Let's see Yep, 
we were right. That is sufficient 
encouragement to carry us through 
the heat of the day. Readers of the 
News Review have probably noti
ced good-sized advertisement from 
Ford, Chevrolet, The Texas Com
pany, the Gulf Refining Company, masterson n«- i
Sai gon, Konjola, Southern Union ,*<’ulty of mapping out a program I 
Gas. Company. Texas Louisiana °* progress and getting that pro-1 
patrons of country newspapers. K'ani carried out. He is well vers- 
As may have been guessed, these 
accounts are highly valued, and 
every- effort is made to see that 
their money is well spent. When 
we get their remittances, we are 
reminded of the fact that adverti
sing must pay, else these national 
advertiser* would not be spend
ing good money with us.

Last Thursday, June 19th, was a 
big duy for Lions of this district, 
and especially for Hico Lions, 
when the latter had the honor of 
entertaining the various clubs 
comprising Group 40 of the State 
organization.

Entertainment in abundance was 
furnished, beginning in the after
noon with u golf tournament ut 
the Bluebonnet Country Club 
grounds, followed by u banquet at 
8:30 und finished ofcf with a very- 
enjoyable program furnished by- 
local talent.

In the gulf tournament, to which 
representatives from Lions Clubs 
in this district had been invited, 
two silver loving cups were given, 
one for the best score by un indi
vidual player, and another for the 
best score turned in by a club. 11. 
N. Wolfe o f the llico Club got his 
clubs in uction and kept the indi
vidual cup at home, turning in an 
extra good score. The Hamilton 
Club won the club trophy.

At 8:30 the five Lions Clubs in 
Group 40 met in the clubhouse at 
the HluelNinnet Country Club, with 
Group Chairman B. J. Pittman of 
De Leon presiding. In the absence 
of Group Chuirman J. B. Tate, lo- 
cul Lion Secretary, E. 11. Persons, 
of the HiCo Club served as Secre
tary of the meeting. When the 
meeting was called to order, it was 
found that there were present six 
Lions from Comanche, four from 
DeLeon, eleven from Hamilton, 
eighteen from Hico and one from 
Stephenville.

An excellent dinner had been 
prepared at the hands of the lad
ies of the Hico Baptist Church, und 
there was more than enough for

all present. Plates had been set 
for eighty, but owing to a combi
nation of circumstances the atten
dance fell far la-low that number. 
It was a real old-fashioned square 
meal, augmented by many delica
cies which added to the enjoyment 
of the occasion. The only regret 
was that there were not Lions 
enough present to enjoy all the 
excellent edibles the ladies had 
prepared.

Entertainment before, during 
and after the bunquet was furnish 
ed by local talent, who put on a 
program that would do justice to 
professionals. The Lions Club Or- 
che-tra. directed by M. L. Knott, 
was on hand, anti their selections 
throughout the evening were very- 
much enjoyed.

Other numbers on the program 
included a cornet solo by Miss 
Mary Brown, u vocal duet by Miss
es Jean and Jane Wolfe, a reading 
by- Miss Jane Wolfe, a reading by 
Miss Jean Wolfe, a three-minute 
talk by Lion W. W. Nance of De
Leon and cow boy songs und read
ings by Bob Knott. Music for the 
evening was furnished by Mrs. C. 
L. Woodward ut the piano, who 
w-us also in charge of the smaller 
children on the program. She had 
arranged a well-balanced pro
gram, und saw that it was carried 
out to perfection.

I'pon conclusion of the banquet, 
a general discussion of the benefits 
of Lions Clubs personally to the 
members and to their several 
communities was had.

It lieing the general understand
ing that u regrouping of clubs in 
Group 40 will sou/i be made, it was 
derided that the election of group

Don’t Neglect to 
Keep Your Home 

Paper Coming On
The, other day a visitor in the 

News Review office usked us 
about something or other that we 
thought he ought to know already, 
as we had carried a news item 
about it in the paper. Upon close 
questioning, however, he admitted 
that he did not take the paper, 
having let his subscription run out 
and failing to renew. Now he had

Keeping L p  W ith

TEXAS

officers should be deferred to the 
time of the next group meeting, 
hence no nominations were offered 
and no nominating committee was 
named.

Comanche and Hamilton were 
placed in nomination for the next 
group girding with the result that 
Comunche received 24 votes and 
Hamilton received 10 votes. It was 
accordingly decided that the next 
group meeting shall be held with 
the Comanche Lions Club at such 
time anil place a- that club may- 
hereafter designate.

Although it was rather disap
pointing that u representative 
number from all the towns could 
not lx- present, the club adjourned 
with the feeling of good fellowship 
strengthened, and it was the com
mon opinion that Hico had taken 
care of the meeting in a most 
pleasing manner.

The guest register showed the 
following towns represented:

De Leon: B. J. Pittman, W. W. 
Nance Sr., W. E. Howell Sr., F. 
T. Daniell; Hamilton: H. M. Wie 
ser, Chas. Eck. C. B. James, A. J. 
Koen, Floyd Campliell, B. D. Cor
rigan. A. 1). Foster, S. H. Clark, 
W. E. Meichner; Comanche: Geo. 
B. Black. W. P. Puckett. J. L. 
Brcazeule, W. H. Rowland, ('has. 
H. Hoffman, A. D. Barnes; Steph
enville: Fred L. Wolfe; Hico: J. C. 
Burrow. J. W. Richbourg, J. D. 
Currie, C. A. Thies, H. E. Mc
Cullough. H. Smith. 11. C. Sudler, 
Earl R. Lynch. H. N Wolfe, E. H. 
Elkins. E. F. Porter, H. F. Sellers, 
A. A. Brown, E H. Persons, L. L. 
Hudson. Jack Leeth, Henry A. 
Wieser (a guest I, T. A. Duncan, 
A. I. Pirtle (a guest), W. E. Pet
ty.

Two unmasked men robbed the 
Donley County State Bank at 
Clarendon between 12 and 1 
o’clock Monday noon. Two men 
and two women employes were 
held up and placed in the vault, 

gotten out of the habit of reading j »«-tw*-cn »7,U00 and $8,000 wa.
anything, and for that reason wa-1 \uk*n' ,Th* *u*.Pects to
not informed on many things that b* r" ak,n*  lhe\r. wa>\ *»■< •
were happening around him. He *P°rt «»»P* W1,h “ n ° klahoma U. 
apoligized and repented, stating i ‘ *’nse-
thaMie would not let it happen ^  ^  ^  #f m Q

The point we want to bimg out *™wn nv» r ,Rio 1Ur'*n^
is that you hould be careful not < %  ,n Sturr , Ctoun^ :  <^ught 
to let the -ame thing happen to ' * , W) . P 0^ .  .««*«> " at C°r-
you. If it is necessary for us to 
make the rounds every few weeks 
and remind our readers that their 
subscription is due, we will do it. 
But the way most of them come 
in with their money or send it in 
seem* to indicate that this will be 
hardly necessary.

Old-Timer Who 
W as Born Here 

Enjoys Birthday
-------  a "  '\ 'r  Z. H. Medford. “ Uncle Zach" aseti in school aitair^* and ut the . .
same time finds time to mingle, he is affectionately known in and
with the patrons and discuss mat- around Hico, paused his seventy
ters freely with them, in this w ay. third milestone on life’s voyage
making a harmony which is es-1 Tuesday, June 24th. It was a quiet

i affair for Uncle Zach. and he did

Miniature Course 
Attracts Golfers, 

Brizes Awarded

sential to progress.
The coming term and the sue not go out of the wu,V to celebrate

The miniature golf course north 
of the News Review office which 

. was recently opencil by Messrs. 
] Cheek and Brown, is drawing 

rowds frot\ mil* .. iim 
gage in this fascinating sport 
that is sweeping the country. Open 
ing night was held last Friday, 

ime several

Brizes Offered 
For Best Floats 

During Reunion

ceeding years hold bright promise ,v .  “ “ l" '  " ” f •”  —  n,L. was n-iR
for school work in Hico, providing ward* thai'Th 'U' ' " "tat*‘ af,ei J June 20. at which t 
the interest of the citizenship can , f(* , ,h! L . ha *°hd f t . pJ', |,a" ' 1 prizes wen awarded

Here in Hire i. not M M  » |  “  ' S ! W  A £  X i ? E  j,! “  y g j
be mercenary in any one sense of i _______,, .
the word, but here are two m ore« a‘ ‘™H>l.shment*.
letters that bring joy to newspap-i>, « n  .
er hearts. Two good subscribers {.U T C lS  I»t*II1 g  S d l t
sending in their re m itta n ce s ^  F o r  R e p o r t i n g  o f

Vital Statistics
subscriptions—^ne several wseek* 
before it i* due.

The Bureau of Vital Statistic- 
ut Washington. D. C. writes the 
News Review asking our aid in 

' getting theeir work before the pub- 
lie. A sample card is sent, and it

dulged a little too heartily in same, pait 
However there were no serious re-|--Mi, 
-ults, and he seemed to have en 
joyed the birthday to *he utmost.

, especially the remembrances und 
kind words front friends nnd rc- 

j latives.
The News Review ediqjr met 

Uncle Zach shortly after coming to 
; Hico, and was surprised to learn 

his age. judging him to he at least 
l ten and maybe twenty years youn 
ger than he really is. He is spry 

; as a kitten, and gets around lietter

I ittle personal mail »H
qukkly gone through, then two or 
three letters from good fronds 
telling of some item oJT new.- wBh-

in 'ihev not ,» stated that like cards will be than many men half his age. It
* ^ T . « m e  to our attention. One , distributed to every family in Tex-, j, always a pleasure to us to talk
called same 10 ,.om.erninK the 1 „• |t |* requested that each fam- with him. as he is a very interest- 

„ f  additional credits i j|y jn which a birth or death has mg character.
*chr - lel. from the Bureaui occurred during the past year fill. One o f the most unique thing-
^  v ' rai' Sta tistics urging coopera-1 nut the card and mail it promptly, about his life to us, is the faet 
of VlUl st™1' V ;  Efforts to I Special -tress is laid upon the fact that he was born right here in
Hon of ne*,KPaV7 rk started in | that it is desired that rards be Hico. Seventy-three year* ago
get v i f l  *U1ti-tiic *kd|iy pa*,** I filled out and returned even though j last Tuesdav he fir«t saw the light
Texas. There Elicited for co- '■ the family knows the birth or death . „ f  this world, having been born in
peration in getting some item of 
public interest before the public. 
All too often there is a ‘ ‘nigger in 
the woodpile” especially at this 
time of the year when the politi
cal waters are stirred up as they 
are. We have had our turn at 
“ saving the country”  however, 
and refuse to get excited about 
alleged bad conditions of the gov- 
••rment, national, state or local. 
We don't mean that we are not in
terested in these things, but we 
do refuse to try to cram our per
sonal views down the throats of 
our readers—as it were. You vote 
tor your man and well try to take 
care o f our*.

By this time the dailv mail has 
about lost its interest for us. All 
that is left is direct-by-mail solic
itation by someone who wants us 
to buy something (we make our 
purchases from newspaper adver
tisers), free publicity of various 
sorts, and letters telling us how to 
run a newspaper. We appreciate 
the fact that those sending the 
letters thought enough of us 
waste two cents in stamps, 
submit the proposition of newspa 
per advertising for their approval. 
A few Good Samaritans have plans 
whereby they will do all the edit
ing required of an ordinary week
ly paper, and all the editor has to
do under their plan is to come- •--— __ _

ha> already been registered. | {h,. southwest part of what is now
The letter from the Bureau of the town o f Hico. His father set- 

the ( ensus follows; tied at the place where J. I*. Rod-
“ The importance o f birth and | Sr. now lives, in 1852. and 

death registration is now univer , 1'ncle Zach has lived in and around 
xally recognized. \ ital records; |jjco since the time of his birth, 
have become indispensable to the There has been a great change 
ajdu-tment of problems involving m this country during Mr. Med 
hcretjty, legitimacy. property . ford** time. We could go into de- 
rights, and identify. In certain o f rail* on that subjet t anti make a 
our states nnd territories, the |on|f article, but will let Mr. Med-

According to Manager S. J. 
Cheek, great plans are being made 
for this year's Hico Reunion, which 
will be the 48th time thi* affair 
has been held.

Among other features, the par
ade on the opening day will Im> one 
of the main points of interest. 
I’ tizes are being offered for the 
best decorated cars in the parade, 
as follows: $12.5(1 for the best de 
corated car from Hico, and $12.50 
for the be-t decorated car from 
any community of town outside 
Hico. It is expected that there 
will be several entrants from the 
outlying communities, according 
to Mr. Cheek, and several are al
ready making their plans to take 
a fling at the prize money.

A committee is in charge of get
ting speakers for the Reunion 
headed by Lawrence Lane as chair, 

fj man. who will he assisted by Supt 
I ('. G. Masterson nnd Mayor J. C 

Barrow. This being election year, 
it is thought that there will he 
several prominent men available 
for the occasion, und when the com 
mittee makes its selection visitors 
will probably have an opportunity 
to heat a vqj > prominent man and 
maybe several of them

rp , . i  *s The tire covers which were orlo in>ser\e r«urin|,j , , .m, t.„,„ have arrived.
fund an now del HI ating -cv era I

one of t he 
outh-paw golfers in this 

of the country, conquered 
Par" opening night, turning 

in a score of 39 to win the box of 
cigars offered for low score for 
men.

Mrs. Mary Olson set a fast pace 
fm the ladies with a 49. to win the 
silkho-e given tor the best score 
for the ladies.

Miss Zella Mirn Duncan won
low -core for the girls by shooting 
a 52. She was awurded a box 
candy.

Juck Vickrey set a fast pace for 
the hoys by shooting a 41 to win 
the tie given for low score for 
the boy*. ^  £

11. D. Knight, Route 2, Hico, 
was in Saturday two weeks ago to 
renew their subscription. He spent 
a short time with us watching the 
job press and the linotvpe in op
eration. and seemed lo think they 
performed miraculously. Mr. 
Knight was of the optimistic type, 
saying everything out their way 
looked "fine" only a little dry.

W. S. Patterson. Route 2, Hico, 
was in two Saturdays back and 
subscribed for the News Review. 
He -aid grain in their community 
was cut und would be ready to 
thresh the coming week. As the 
paper had not come to them in 
quite a while, he said they want
ed it.

>1. E. Wilson. Fairy, Route I, 
sent his subscription in last week 
by W. E. Goyne, who represents 
us at Fairy in no uncertain man
ner.

Mr>. Jim MeAmlly at Wilson, 
Texas, twelve miles west of Post, 
will be a ,euder of the News Re
view for the next twelve months. 
Her father. J. J. Leeth, dropped in 
last week and gave us the money 
to pay for same, saying that his 
luughter would probably find lots 

of good home news to read. We 
ho)>e conditions permit the Gold
en Wedding Celebration here that 
is planned for July, provided sick
ness in the family i« over by that 
time.

Miss Juanita Blackburn, 2.1*13 
New York Ave., Fort Worth, sends ] 
a check for $1.50 w ith the request 
that we enter hei name on our 
subscription list for a year. Her] 
letter i« written on stationery of 
the Exule Battery Station of Fort 
Worth, and her neat typing indi
cate- that she holds an important 
position at that place. She was 
book keep* i here for the Pirtle

Many Hico Stores 
Will Close Friday

to
but

flo unuri ------
down Saturday afternoons and take 
the Ghost for a walk. Sounds in 
(cresting when the thermometer 
Is hovering around a hundred, but 
fur our part we’l| ju«t keep on 
plugging the old-fashioned way.

Old laidy: If you really want 
work. Farmer Gray wants m right 
hand man.Tramp: Just my luck, Uufy, I’m 
left handed. 1

question of citizenship registra
tion, however, is accomplished 
wholly through the cooperation of 
the states in furnishing transcripts 
of their records to the Bureau of 
the Census the Federal Goverment 
paying for the transcripts at an 
established rate.

"Texas and South Dakota are 
the only states not now included 
in the Federal Registration Area. I,he wild Indians, 
Thi* Bureau is now making tests | antelope, huffulo

ford tell about it in hi- own way 
having obtained the following 
statement from him:

“ Today, Tuesday June 24. is my 
73rd birthday. I wa l>orn in the 
year of 1857. where the town of 
llico now stands. I have lived all 
my life, in and around Hico. There 
have been many changes in all| 
these 73 years. I wa-' ixirn among j 

wild turkeys, 
and wild deer.

to determine whether birth and j j often wonder if our younger 
death registration is sufficiently generation appreciated us old ti- 
conjplete to justify the admission m e r s  who blazed the trails for 
of these states into the Area Post j them.
cards like the postmasters in the **ln these years I’ve seen many! 
state who will see that they are | improvements. Saw the town when' 
distributed to all the private. jj started arul watched it* growth 
homes. | and developement and its many

’To insure a large proportion of | improvements.
returns, it is earnestly requested! 
that the public realize to the im -' 
portable of the work. In this way 
you will render a valuable service 
to thi  ̂state of Texan and to the 
Federal Goverment.

Guy Wallace, Daiias. cashier of 
a Dallas music store was relieved 
of $422 Tuesday hy a lone holdup 
man, when he said he was alone 
counting the money. He looked up 
to find a pistol pointed at him by 
the man who addressing him xaia: 
III take that, buddie. “ Wallace was 
marched to the rear of the store 
and forced to stand with hi* fnee 
to the wall while the robber back 
ed out and mad* hi* getaway.

| '1 have lived to see electricity, 
telephones, automobiles, airplanes 
and radio all rnmc into use. and its 
quit* different from the trans
portation that we used in earlier 
times, when we had to go to Beau
mont after our flour in an ox 
wagon*.

"I remember when my uncle was 
killed and scalped by the Indians 
on Blue Ridge in Hamilton County, 
I will guarantee that I can get on 
a horse. Rope and tie down a year
ling quicker than anv man within 
ten years of my age."

Miss Carmen Shelton, accompan
ied hy f f  W. Nance Jr., of De
Leon spent Sunday in Cisco.

‘w i a w w l j  ^

A petition was circulated Thurs
day o f this week, asking for sig
natures of those who would clo-e 
their places of business on July 
Fourth, next Friday, und a repre- 
-entative number of Hico mer
chant- signified their intentions 
of so doing.

The list wus not complete at the 
time we go to press, but a ma
jority o f those seen were in fav
or of the plan, and it is probable 
that the entire business section 
will take off that day for celebra
tion.

No program ha- been planned 
locally, und it is supposed that it 
will be a day of rest more than 
anything el -u

Citiiens of Hico and community 
are requested to take notice of 
the closing date, and lay in their 
supplies ahead of time, as there 
will be no inconvenience to the 
public if foresight is exercised.

Hico Bo> Gets Degree.
Wendell C. Ilall. of Hico. Texas, 

was awarded the degree of Doctor 
of Medicine when Commencement 
Exercises marking the 190th aca 
demie year of the University of 
Pennsylvania were held in the Pal
estra of the University at 11:30 
o'clock this morning.

Dr. Ilall, who received his Bach
elor of Arts degree from the Uni
versity of Texas, wa- among ap 
proximatoly 1700 students from 
practically every state and numer 
oils foreign countries to receive 
degrees at the exerrise*.

He will serve an intemeship in 
the University Hospital of Phila
delphia, and is a member of Phi 
t'lii and Alpha Omega Medical 
Fraternities, the Fieraol A ns tom 
leal Society. Phi Beta Kappa Scho 
lastir Honor Fraternity and Sigma 
Eta Obi.

cars. The) are very beautiful piecr- 
of work, and help in no little way 
in keeping the Reunion and the 
date- before the people of thi- 
section.

Already great plan- are U-ing 
made for the 7th. 8th and 9th of 
Augu-t, which will ir an occasion 
for renewing friendships and 
making new acquaintances among 
the thousands who will he in at
tendance at Hleo’s 48th annual 
Reunion.

MRS «  A. Gl INN OF 
III \t K SIT MP \ ALI M  

PROFITS IM COW DAY

An unusually large crowd wa
in Hico Wednesday. June 25th, the 
occasion being the regular month
ly Cow Day sponsored hy the Hi
co Lions Club and cooperating 
mi rrh*nt«.

Mrs. W. A. Guinn of the Black
Stump Valiev community bought 
the 14-months old Jersey Heifer 
for $1.00

Other premiums distributed by 
merchants consisted of stock pow
der water rug. silk hose. Wesson 
Oil »et. ran of coffee, percolator 
ami fruit jmr«.

On Bailor Honor Roll.
Waco. Tev.. June 27 -Juitus Bar

ron Mosley, of Hico. was one of 
the two Hamilton County repre
sentatives on the honor ndl of Bay
lor University during the spring 
quarter, according to n report re
cently released hy the office of 
Dean W. S. Allen.

In order to obtain this distinc
tion. it is necessary for the studen 
to make an average grad* of 85 
90 or better op all courses an 
examinations.

A total of 275 students ach 
this honor, according to the

pus Chriati Saturday. The bale 
was grown by F'elips Soles on the 
farm of E. J. Guerra of La Gru- 
llu, was ginned at Rio Grande 
City, and weighed 445 pounds. A 
bonus of $445 was contributed to 
Soles by the business men.

Police Monday night wrere sear
ching for the lone bandit who rob- 
Im-iI the Metropolitan Theatre at 
Houston of $1,700, representing
Saturday’s receipts, Monday after
noon and then escaped through u 
crowded street. In his haste, the 
robber missed $2,500 which also 
was in the hou-e -a/e. As he ran 
from the building he dropped $150 
just inside the laimar street en
trance.

Barrius Roby, 41, manager of 
the New Tremont, a downtown 
hotel in Galveston, fell to his 
death from the Uip of the six- 
story hotel building Sunday. The 
impact, as he struck the pave
ment, cra-hed almost every bone in 
his body. He died instantly.

The lower Rio Grande Valley 
boasts $00,000 in citrus trees, es
timates of the federal census, re
cently completed show. The number 
of citrus trees increased approxi
mately 15 percent during the past 
year. Unofficial estimates place 
the number of trees in the valley 
at 5,880,877 of various ages.

Having been buried alive for 
more than an hour, a baby girl, 
only several hours old, was res
cued Tuesday from a hole neai 
Fattens, in which two unidentified 
Mexican wtymm are believed to 
have placed her. The child was 
very weak when taken from a sack 
but was carried to a j ~*pital and 
later seemed none the worse for 
the experience. Children saw the 
women digging in a canal bank 
about noon and informed their 
father, who heard muffled wails 
-aw fresh earth and found the 
baby.

An unidentified man, 
a “ hitch-hicker," was

said to be 
killed andPoultry 4 Egg Co. for sometim

before moving with her parent-. I *our persons including two girts
Mr. and Mi- .1 \\ Blackburn, t.
Fort Woith about two years ago.

R A. Herrington, who gets his 
mail on Route (5. hut who lives 
just beyond the city park around
the turn, was in Saturday and re- | 
newed. He operates a grocery and j 
filling -tation at the intersection! 
of the Fairy and Hamilton roads, 
and was having us print him some 
stationery. We appreciate the sub- 
-cription, as well «- the job work.]

Mr1 Vivien Haines of 2122) 
Browder St., Dallas, a lister o f : 
Mrs Ed Ford, will receive thej 
News Revu ■w at her address for a| 
few months.

J. W. Wright of Caddo wa* in 
Friday morning and subscribed' 
for the pu|>er. He was reared here.l 
Hnd formerly Jived in Hico, being! 
a brother of Rucker and Jim D. 
Wrig ht.

<>. N. Lackey, Conway, Arkansa 
-> nt $1 50 back to Hico by his I 
brother, John Lackey. when the 
lattei and hi- wife returned froni ! 
a vis It with him. John -tated that 
hi- brother and sister, Mis* Deffle,] 
enjoyed the News Review very' 
much as they were reared here.' 
They are well pleased with their; 
new home at Conway. Mr. la d n y i 
i« teaching there.

M. J. Chaney, Hico Route 5. 
while in Hico for Cow Day. called | 
in at the New- Review office and j

were injured when an automobile 
truck was struck by a Cotton Belt 
Railway passenger train in Fort 
Worth Tuesday afternoon. J. W. 
Cruise, I)e loon, suffered internal 
injures and his son-in-law, Robert 
Harnett, received cuts on the head 
and bruise-. Cruise and Hammett, 
had started to Oklahoma to se
cure work. They had picked up the 
"hitch-hiker” and later picked up 
th« girl' who were walking on the 
highway, 
it * «  .

Material for the construction o f  
380 miles of new railroad, which 
i he Santa Fe proposes to build in 
Texas. Oklahoma, New Mexico and 
Colorado, is being assembled at 
Amarillo, W. B. Storey, president. 

I of the railway company, announ
ced ' Wednesday. Rail laying will 
i start Yoon, although the exact data 

hu- not berm set.

(juick thinking by Frank Morris, 
Lamesa mechanic, probably saved 
the life of Dyle K. Whitmier. Mon
day when the child fell from the 
third-story window of the court 
house. Morris caught the child's 
clothing as it fell toward a cement 
sidewalk and broke the fall. The 
little hoy's arm was broken and 
he mav have concussions, doctors 
-aid.

Shot man wasgav« us a dollar to mark his time!
up another year. I 'he map with citiei

Baxter Orr. Idalou, Texas, out 
in Lubbock County, will keep up 
with Hico and Hamilton County 
during the coming year, since his 
father-in-law, Walter Lafon, sub 
scribed for the News Review thin i

fficially put on 
ix'Hstmg nat

ional philanthropic institutions 
Wednesday when the Supreme For
est. Woodmen Circle dedicated its 
$200,iKMl Heme for Aged Members 
and Orphan Children in the pres
ence of 3,000 spectators, including

^ 7  JOE GISH !-  AIR

4  . .

J

Mr. Lafon was down here onl more than 1,000 circle member* 
a visit with old friends, of which j who participated in white dress un
ite has many in thi* county, and^fonn. 
we enjoyed u visit from him. He 
returned to Idalou, where he is 
at present making hi- home with 
his children. He reports Mr, Orr 
doing well and liking his West 
Texas home fine.

Mrs. Wilburn Sanders and child
ren of Waco were here over the 
week end visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. James M, Phillips.

Mi*« Margaret Mingus of the 
John Seally Hospital. Galveston, 
and Dr. James Bauknight of W irh 
ita, Kansas, are guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mr*. Frank Minru*.

Miss Willana and Thomas Huck- 
of Cleburne, who spent the 
month with their grandpar- 
Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Huck 

nd other relatives, have re- 
horae.

\
a
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DUFFAU  NEW S
The threshers arc getting start

ed this week in this community.
Mr. Hume Anderson is about to 

complete hit large barn, ready to 
store his (train.

R. W. Whittenberg preached Sun
day night at his place.

Mis* Inez Smart visited Miss 
Nell Monroe Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Tunnell and family visited 
his parents at Gustine Sunday.

Several from here enjoyed the 
sights at Glen Rose Sunday.

Mrs. Sanders and son Joe were 
in Stephenville Saturday.

Mr. Paul Fallin and family visit
ed relatives at Bluff Dale Sunday.

Mr. Earnest Alexander of Iredell 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. V. Alexander, Saturday night.

Mr. John Harlow of Black Stump 
Vklley community spent Sunday 
with his mother at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Mayfield 
and little daughter are here visit
ing her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Cavitt.

Mr. W. D. Jones and family at
tended Sunday School and church 
at Hico Sunday and taken dinner 
with Mrs. Jones sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Hendricks o f Greyville.

Feature of Cowboy 
Reunion Will Be 

Roundup Meet
One of the features of the Tex- 

w  Cowboy Reunion to be staged 
in Stamford June 26, 27 and 28, 
wil be a roundup and get-together 
o f the pioneer cattlemen of the 
state.

A permanent organization o f the 
old-timers will be formed to hold 
annual meetings in Stamford. Only 
those who saw actual service in 
the saddle and on the ranges o f the 
region prior to 1895 will be eligible 
for membership in the organisa
tion.

The program of the three-day 
affair will include many entertain
ment features. On each afternoon 
a western cowboy rodeo will be 
staged and an old-fashioned ranch 
dance will be given each evening.

All early day citizens of West 
Texas will be given special invita
tions to attend the affair and the 
directors of the offering say that 
people of all ages and classes will 
find a full program to interest and 
amuse them.

The rodeo will be held in a 
natural ampitheatre a mile west 
o f the business district of Stam
ford Comfortable seats will he 
provided for several thousand and 
the arena and stork pens have 
been arranged so as to allow pre 
vernation- o f the contests and ex
hibitions in a quick and efficient 
manner

Much interest in the contests is 
being taken by eowbova on the 
ranches in West Texas and indira 
tions are that there will be at least 
100 entrants in the events in which 
attractive cash prises will he given 
the winners

MKonjola Worked 
Wonders In My 

Stubborn Casew NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

Fort Worth Man Relieved Of 
Severe Attack Of Rheumatism, 
Eagerly Praises New Medicine.

MR. JOE CONN ELY
"For over a year I suffered with 

muscular rheumatism,’’ said Mr. 
Joe B. Connely, 504 Belknap St., 
hurt Worth. “ My entire body was 
a mass of aches and pains. Fi
nally 1 was forced to give up my 
work and was confined to bed. 
The pains were so severe that I 
had to be moved very carefully 
and was helpless and bedriddeii 
for three months. My nerves were 
completely gone and I felt at times 
that 1 could not bear try suffering 
another day,

” 1 -ent away for my first treat
ment of Konjola and was amazed 
at the results. Within three weeks 
1 was able to get up and around 
without assistance. Gradually the 
pain and soreness left me and I 
began to feel my old self again. 
My nerves settled, constipation 
was completely banished, and I do 
not* remember when I have felt as 
well as I do now. Konjola certainly 
worked wonders in my case."

I hough Konjola works quickly, 
and many sufferers are greatly 
benefited in a week, a complete 
treatment of from six to eight 
bottles is recommended for thor
ough results.

Konjola is sold in Hico, Texas, 
at Porter's Drug Store, and by all 
the best druggists m all towns 
throughout this entire section.

FAIRY ITEMS

l iv e s t o c k  d o in g  w k i .l
ACCORDING TO REPORT

Austin. Texas. General soaking 
rains followed by improvement in 
the condition ol tange animals
was the most important dvvelope- j 
men! in the live stock situation 
during May. according to Hervard 
Nichols, editor of the Texa> Bus 
ines» Review, monthly publication 
of the Bureau of Business Ke 
•earch of the University of Texas

“ Before the rains fell, drought) 
conditions had assumed such pro-' 
portions that serious death loss, 
threatened,'* Mr Nichols said. I 
"With the rains, ranges improved | 
rapidly and losses were confined 
Jnrgely to calves, lambs and kids, 
although some mature animals 
were also Inst. At the pre-ent 
time, animals are doing unusually 
well.

“Cattle ranges on June I were 
rated at mi per cent of normal by 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. This compares with 
77 per cent is  I and a five-
year average of 88 |»r rent Kan 
ges improved very rapidly over 
the month and are mux in the 
beet condition for almost a year 
Shipments of cattle fell o ff  sharp
ly, but large numbers were sent to 
pastures of the State. Out-of 
State movement has declined 
since the rains. Flies arid screw 
worms are causing some trouble 
in a few areas, but complaint* 
have not yet become general. 
Range trading in stock animals 
continues at a standstill.

“ Sheep and goats improved 
some over the month, but despite 
the improvement, these animals in 
general are far below the normal 
condition for this season of the 
year. The drought coming after a 
severe winter caused deterioration 
and considers Me death loss among 
mature animals.

“ Poultry and dairy markets 
were rather dull during the month 
ami prices moved slightly lower 
levels. Production of butter and 
age holdings of these products 
continue at record levels. Markets 
for both live and frozen poultry 
ware dull."

We are enjoying good old sum
mer time now and it appears pre
mature after the fine spring days 
we have had

Thrashing is going rapidly on. 
the low stalk of this season makes 
'aster work of thrashing the grain, 
with continued good weather two 
more weeks will bring it to a finish, 
however, now everything is in 
activity witth truck* going hauling 
grain Our little village seems to 
be enjoying prosperity.

The contractor. Mr J. S. Murphy- 
ami other employes of the new 
school building arrived last Wed 
ne«day and began the work of 
tearing away the old house, a new 
building will greet the public on I 
the htll in a few week*

Mr. C. f  Park* ha* oeen dis
tributing the lumber not usable] 
in the new structure among thei 
people of the community for kind
ling. which is very handy on wash I 
days We use gas for fire but not i 
under our wa»hpot* yet.

Mr. John Garren made a trip tol 
Gatesville Monday.

Nr*. Elic Garren returned home 
Saturday from Fort Worth ac
companied by her daughter. Mr*. 
Spencer Allen with whom she has 
been visiting the past few Week*. 
Her grand daughter. Mis# Learie 
Park* also retum-d with her from 
a visit to Fort Worth and other 
points.

Mr*. Garren *eem« to have im
proved in health, hut still suffer* 
with rheumatism.

Mr». Frank Simon* haw return
ed home from the Hamilton Sani
tarium. but i* still very ill.

Mr. Arch Bridge* wife and son 
o f Mr Carney spent a few day* 
with his father Mr. B O. Bridges

Mrs Richard Jones o f San- 
Angelo is visiting her parent*. Mr 
and Mr*. Rlarklock. and other re
lative* here.

There were a few errars in the 
week* item* of la«t week. It was 
Mr*. Neal of Waco who paid us a 
visit instead of Mr* Meel.

Also B. Y. P. U. and Rppworth 
League union* instead of uniform*. 
We acknowledge to being a poor 
•pcller, hut don’t think we were 
responsible for those mistake* 
with out it wa« our poor writing 
that the Editor could not make 
rut what we did mean.

Mr*. Mary Phillip* of De Leon 
is here visiting relative*.

Mrs. John Strickland and daugh
ter, Twila, returned Sunday from 
Paducah. Her son. Virgil McClin- 
tock, brought them home.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdee, Mrs. Py- 
lant and daughter. Miss Ethel and 
Mrs. Deatherage were in Hico
Thursday.

Mr*. Quince Fouts wa* in Tem
ple this week for an examination. 
Mr. Fouts went with her.

Mrs. Bob Gosdin and Mrs. Beth
el Hughes were in Valley Mills 
Tuesday.

Dr. Pike and two children, An
gela and Nolan, of El Paso are 
here visiting.

Mrs. John Strickland and dau
ghter, Twila, Hon. Virgil McClin- 
tock, Mr. and Mrs. Milton McClin- 
tock and son and Mrs. Ray Tidwell 
were in Abilene Tuesday.

Mrs. Jack Blakley and son of 
Fairy spent the week end here.

Misses Evelyn Wyche and lla 
Kaye Sanders spent the w*ek in 
Waco.

Mrs. Willie Shoemaker and dau
ghter of Clifton visited relatives 
here this week.

Mrs. Barbara Self and children 
are here visiting.

D. A. Benton, son and daughter 
of Shiprock, Mexico, and his moth
er. Mrs. Edgar Benton of Fort 
Worth visited here this week. They 
left Monday for Kentucky for a 
visit.

Kev. and Mr*. D. D. Tidwell of 
Hico were here Saturday.

Mrs. Bryan Smith was taken to 
Temple for an examination recent
ly-

Miss Muxidine Sadler returned 
Sunday from a visit to Fort 
Worth and Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mr*. B. N. Strong, 11. 
B. Strong. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Davis 
and son witnessed a night ball 
game at Waco on Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson and 
sons o f Dublin spent the week end 
here.

Ogden Wnitley and son of Gor
man and hia sister, Mrs. Grace 
Pruitt of Hico spent the week end 
here with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitley.

Odie Bryan had the bad luck of 
getting hi* engine to hi* truck 
burned up Friday as he was com
ing from Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hudson 
and Mr. and Mr*. Tommy Gregory 
spent the week end in Hico.

Mr. and Mr*. Will V. Jones and 
son. Jack, of Fort Worth spent the 
week end with relatives. Mr*. Jones 
father, W. W. Phillips, accompan
ied them home for a visit.

Mr. and Mr*. James U. Fry of 
Breckenridge were gqest* last 
week o f her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mr*. M. M. Lester and also visited 
Mr. and Mr*. T. P. Owen*. Mrs. 
Fry. before her marriage was Miss 
Keba Lester, the youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Lester, 
who is well known here as they 
have lived here a few year* anil 
has many friends here who wish 
for her and her husband much joy 
and happiness. The groom isn’t 
known here but by the choice the 
bride made we would judge him 
to tie a fine man.

Mias Velma Mitchell of Steph- 
i-nville and Mr. and Mr*. Bascom 
Mitchell of Putnam spent the week 
« nd here.

H. B. Strong and J. G. Helm left 
Monday for San Antonio where 
they will spend a week. They were
joined by Mr. Shaffer of Meridian.

Mr and Mra. T. E. Salisbury 
and children have room* with Mi«* 
Stella J<«ne*. Mr. Salisbury repair* 
roof* of all kind*.

Rev. Lester preached two fine 
sermon* here Sunday to a larre 
crowd.

Sunday. June 22. a fine time was 
enjoyed at the residence of Mr. 
and Mr*. Dunlap, the occasion be
ing the 9th birthday of Arthur

. Dunlap. Those that enjoyed the 
| day were Mr. and Mrs. Bill John

son and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Locker and five children, lla. Kate, 
Virginia, Erbie and George, Mr. 
and Mr*. Thompson and two sons, 
Raymond and Roy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Fox and three children, Dep- 
hna, Audrey and K. D. and Mrs. 
I >eatherage.

Mrs. J. O. Newsom and son are 
in Dallas.

John Prater and sons are in 
Hamilton helping to hoe cotton.

Mrs. H. B. Strong and Miss Ne
vada Houston were in Dallas this 
week.

Misses Myrtle and Jewell Mc- 
Donell are visiting in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brock of 
Walnut Springs spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Kraemer.

A donation of $198.75 was given 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Royal the 
last few day* ago. It was given by 
the Iredell people here. When any 
one needs assistance in time of 
trouble, the people of Iredell are 
here ready to help a friend in need 
o f a friend indeed for as the Bible 
say*, “ It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

MT. ZION NEW S
Everybody is just about up with 

their work until it rains. Corn is 
almost burned up.

Miss Mable PolnacV spent the 
week end at home.

Karl, Earnest and Bill Adkison 
and Luther Spinks were home Sat
urday and Sunday.

Miss Navada Adkison visited at 
Gatesville the Iasi of the week.

C. L. Adkison, wife and daugh
ter, Opal and Earl Adkison, wife 
and baby were in the G. I). Adki
son home Sunday.

Luther Duncan visited J. N. 
Simpson Sunday.

G. D. Adkison. wife and son, 
Grady, were in the C. L. Adkison 
home a while Sunday night.

Mr*. Karl Adkison and daugh
ter have been visiting below Wa
co and Gatesville. TYiey returned 
home Saturday,

BOSQUE COUNTY POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following announcements 
• re made subject to the Demo
cratic Primary. July 26. 1930:

For Associate Justice, 10th Court 
o f Civil Appeal*:

J. A STANFORD

For Flotorial Representative, 98th
District:

VERNON LEMKNS

GORDON NEW S
Miss Dell Tidwell of Iredell, are 

is spending Tuesday evening with 
Miss Bryant Smith who i* tick, we 
all hope she soon be well again.

Mr*. G. W. Chaffin spent * few 
hours 'Wednesday evening with 
Mrs. Bryant Smith.

Mr. G. W. Chaffin and and wife 
visited Mr. and Mm. Doha Strick 
land Saturday night.

Mr. Doha Strickland will take 
his wife to Temple to the sani 
tarium Monday, we hope she soon 
will be well again.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tidwell of 
Iredell, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, and son John D.

Mr. Walter Pruitt and family, 
and Mm. Tom Pruitt of Hico, spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Doha 
Strickland.

Mr. Bryant Smith took his 
wife to the sanitarium'at Temple 
Monday, we all hope she soon be 
safe and much improved.

Mr. G. W. Chaffin and wife spent 
Sunday with Mr. W. F. Chaffin 
and family of Meridian.

Mr. Fred Flannery and family 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hanshew and son 
Earnest.

Mr. Hud Smith and family of 
Black Stump, spent awhile with 
Mr. Bryant Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wence Perkins 
and childreri spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Newton and 
Mrs. Smith.

Little Willie Mae Perkins spent 
Saturday night with Hugh Harris’ 
children.

Mrs. Frankie Dawson and funiil.v 
spent awhile Tuesday night at Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryant Smith.

Miss llames Whitley and child
ren is spending Friday with Mrs. 
Bryant Smith.

Mrs. W. W. Newton spent Thu
rsday evening with Mrs. Doha 
Strickland.

Mr. John Thompson of Koppcrl 
spent awhile Tuesday with his 
grandparents and uncle Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hanshew and son Earn
est.

Mr and Mrs. John Hanshew and 
son Earnest, spent awhile Monday 
night with llames Lester and 
family.

Mr. Bud Smith and family spent 
a few hours Monday night with 
Mrs. Bryant Smith and family.

Mrs. Charlie Tidwell spent a- 
wkflr Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Bryant Smith.

Little John D. Smith is spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mm. 
Bird Smith of Black Stump.

FLAG BRANCH

For County Superintendent:
, A. D CLARK

MRS. CLARA FRENCH RI
CHARDS

For Tax Assessor:
R. LUMPKIN GANDY

For County Clerk:
CITAS. M GANDY 
MRS. ETHEL GOODALL

For Sheriff:
I.. S. LEW IS
W. B BAXTER
A. (BUCK) GRKKNWADF.

For District Clerk:
MAGGIE R LITTLE

For County Attorney: 
J. P WORD

For Commissioner. Prec. 1: 
ROY AVI RETT 
W F. WOOD 
H. F. POTTER

For Constable. Prec. 2: 
R Y. PATTERSON

Clarence Moore and family spent 
Thursday night with Charley Hu
ghes and family of near Hico.

Nodie Bandy and family of Min
eral Wells spent the week end 
with Mj\ mmI Mr*. J. A. Bandy.

Miss Rillia Martin of Waco 
spent the past week with Misses 
Eloise anil Mary Katheron Craig.

Lola Mar Moore of Iredell was 
the guest of Ida Moore Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Davis and 
son. Henry Bill, visited in the W. 
K. Hanshew home Saturday night.

There was n B. Y. P. U. social 
at the Bapti«t Church Saturday 
night. Everyone present enjoyed 
themselves.

W. M. Flanary and family spent 
the past week with relatives at 
Glen Rose and Lanton.

H. W. Hanshew and family 
wore visitors in the Arthur Hen
dricks home Sunday at Honey 
Creek.

Aubrey Pruitt was the guest of 
Lynn Sawyer Saturday night.

The thresher will start Monday.
Maurice Sawyer spent Saturday 

night with J. C. Hanshew.
Henry Loader and family spent 

Sunday at Williw Spring*.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis were 

in Glen Rose Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Bandy spent 

Sunday night in the J. M. Cooper 
home.

Pinky Dinky
Ik (  ^ W «U L r,’ VWfcLL. B O Y i .^ W M A T  J

(♦ ALL ’ THE J

FIRST B APTIST < HI RCH
Sunday School 10 A M Sunday 
Five B. Y. P. U’». Sunday night. 
Special program given bv Mrs. 

W J. Brady
Sermon Sundav night 8:15 bv 

Rev. D. n. Tidwell 
W. M. S. Monday 3*p m.
Y. W A. Monday night 
Jnni'T and Intermediate G. A.’* 

Thursday afternoon^
Sunbeams Friday | afternoon 
The pastor will pe home from 

the Coleman revivJ Monday and 
conduct prayer mewing Wed no* 
day night 5 o’ctoekl alao Sunday 
School offices and yachers meet 
ing at this hour.

Welcome to all M oor service* 
Clarence Allen port on. Pastor*

TOOK SODA FOR STOM
ACH FOR 20 YEARS

“ For 20 years I took soda for 
indigestion and stomach gas Then 
I tried Adlerika. One bottle 
brought complete relief.”—Jno. B. 
Hardy.

Adlerika relieve* GAS and sour 
stomach in TEN minute*! Act* on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, re
moving poison* you never knew 
were there. Don’t fool with medi- 
ine which clean* only P^RT of 
the bowel*, but let £.*>< 
stomach and hnwnlv 
ing and *ee he# $***>,
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64-Year Old Man 
Makes Record In 

Chevrolet Drive
Chicago, III.,— An outstanding 

achievement of the current motor
ing season was recorded here re
cently with the arrival of J. M. 
Griffith from Mexico City, in 138 
hours of running time, in a 1922 
Chevrolet touring car with five 
passengers.

Although nearing 64, Mr. Grif
fith drove every inch of the dis
tance himself. After stopping off 
here two weeks, he proceeded to 
Detroit where he inspected several 
automobile plants and the General 
Motors proving ground, and then 
was impatient to be o ff on the 
trip home to resume his occupation 
as mechanical engineer.

Leaving Mexico City on April 
30, the party covered the 925* miles 
to the Border, crossed at Laredo, 
and proceeded to Chicago and 
Detroit with no mishaps other than 
two stop-overs, one for tire repairs 
and one, at San Antonio, for car
bon removal and replacement of 
three exhaust valves in the eight 
year old car. The log of the trip, 
as reported by Mr. Griffith, pro
vides statistics of interest to those 
contemplating a lengthy tour thi* 
summer:

Distance (Mexico City to Chic
ago, 2514 miles; running time, 137. 
5 hours; average speed 18 to 28 
miles per hour; gasoline consump
tion. 5*6.6 gallons; miles per gallon, 
26; cost of gasoline, $33.75; oil and 
greasing, $6.25; repairs to car, 
including tire repairs, $11.50. The 
total cost of transportation, ex
clusive of meal*, hotel expenses

FRIDAY. JUNE $7. |)M

personal items, wa# $51.50, or g  
the rate of one-third cent a 
for each person in the car.

Despite the age of his Chevw. 
let, Mr. Griffith said that he 
started on the tour with no doubt 
as to the venerable old-tuner’i 
ability to cover the distance w|y,. 
out trouble. In driving around 
Mexico City, prior to the start of 
the tour, the car waa constantly 
I icing called upon to climb mou„. 
tain passe* up to 12,000 feet.

The speedometer had register'd 
28,000 kilometers be%.re leaving
Mexico. After spending several 
days hvre, following hi* return 
from Detroit, Mr. Griffith nosed 
his car toward the South,

A DESTROYER OF
YOUR FINEST WOOLENS

Like the goat, a moth hat 
strange taste, says a local official 
of the Gulf Refining Company. 
But unlike the goat, the damage 
done by moths runs into millions 
of dollars every year.

Moths hide and breed in dark 
places. They are voracious eaten 
of your finest woolens, mohairt, 
and carpets.

A through and thrifty house- 
wife will spray the cupboards, 
furniture, and carpeta thoroughly 
every month with the modem 
type of insect spray, developed and 
marketed by the large oil refining 
companies during the past three 
or four years. The better grades 
of these insect sprays can be easily 
purchased from your grocer, Hard
ware dealer, or druggist. They are 
advertised frequently in this paper, 
Regular spraying will save the new 
coat and that lovely fur - not to 
mention your husband’s best suits.

K ill this p e sM L sp re a d s disease

Gulf Refining Co.

For Rosy Cheeks
and

Sparkling Eyes
Give Bell lee Cream three times daily. Ice 

C ream is a healthful food and you can eat 

it before you set any teeth or after you 

have lost the last one. “ Don’t think of it 

merely as a dessert, think of it as a daily 

food necessity. It s a food economy as 
well as a food delight.”

When Bell Ice Cream is served, “A Smile 
Always Follows the Spoon.”

PHONE 169

Bell Ice & Dairy 
Products Co.
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Pension Increase 
For Veterans of 

The Spanish W ar
Congressman O. H. Cross sends 

an item from Washington that will 
be of interest to those receiving 
pensions from the Goverment for 
service in the Spanish-American 
War. He informs us that the new 
Spanish War veteran's bill, re- 
recently passed by Congress over 
the veto of President Hoover, 
makes provisions for pensioning 
Spanish War veterans as follows: 
Veterans Serving 90 Days or More.

Vo increase for veterans receiv
ing $20.

Vo increase for veterans receiv
ing $26.

Veterans receiving $30 increased 
to $35.

Veterans receiving $40 increased 
to $50.

Veterans receiving $50 increased 
to $00.

No increase for veterans receiv
ing $72.

Pension Rased On Age, 90 Days 
or More Service.

Age 62, now receiving $20, in
creased to $30.

Age 68, now receiving $30, in
creased to $40.

Age 72, now receiving $40, ia- 
creased to $50.

Age 76, now receiving $50, ip- 
creased to $60.

Veterans Serving 70 Days 
or More.

Veterans having one-tenth dis
ability, $12.

Veterans having one-fourth dis
ability, $15,

Veterans having one-half dis
ability, $18.

Veterans having three-fourths 
disability. $24.

Veterans having total disability, 
$30.

Total disability where regular 
aid of an attendant is required. 
Pensions Rased On Age, 70 to 90 

Days of Service
Age 62, $12.
Age 68. $18.
Age 72. $24.
Age 75, $30.
Increases will commence on the 

date o f receipt of the application 
by the Pension Bureau. No in
crease will be allowed except oa 
new application. If any of these 
veterans will write Mr. Cross re
questing application blanks, he 
will be glad to furnish same and 
will assist them in getting their 
applications approved for this in
crease.

“Sargon Worth
10 Times Cost”

IN MEMORY OF 8. M. KELLER

REVIEW-THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
Matthew 16-28

Rev. Samuel I). Price, D. D.
For six months the lessons have 

followed through the record of the 
life of Jesus as given by Matthew. 
During the past three months the 
period has been about nine months 
in length and marked a new met
hod of teaching. Previously public 
address had been before crowds 
and many miracles had been wrou
ght as seals upon His teachings. 
A new method followed the appeal 
of the crowd, after the feeding of 
the 5,000, that He become their 
bread-making King. Thence He 
begun to train the Twelve for the 
ministry they must undertake af
ter His departure.

A natural beginning in this re
view lesson is to read the portions 
in Mutthew that are covered. They 
are chapters 16-28. The quarter 
opened with the quiz class near 
Mount Hermon when Jesus asked 
what people thought about Him. 
In reply to the direct question 
about the opinion of Ihe disciples 
Peter gave the declaration in the 
Golden Text for to-day: “Thou are 
the Christ, the Son of the living 
God.” It will be helpful if you will 
commit to memory the Golden 
Text for each of the thirteen les
sons. They will also be very sug
gestive in reminding yourself of 
the central teachings in each of 
the lessons.

The territory covered is from 
Caesarea-Phillippi back to Cuper- 
nautn and then on the further side 
of Jordan, through Perea, to the 
fords of the Jordan opposite Jer
icho and thence the climb to Bet
hany and the Holy City. Either 
follow each place on a map as you 
read the above named chapters or, 
better still, draw an outline map 
of Palestine and fill in the details 
as you read. Draw lines to indi
cate the journey that was traver
sed.

Frequent use is made of para
bles in making the meuning of His

COTTON CO-OPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATION BEGINS

WORK IN EARNEST

With Pat Hooks. Itasca banker 
and large-scale farmer, heading 
their district organization, more 
than 100 communities of Central 
Texas are beginning work this 
week to organize for a membership 
campaign which is expected to en
roll more than ten thousand far
mers as members for the Waco 
district of the Texas Cotton Co
operative Association.

At the district meeting in Wa
co '* Friday, Lawrence Westbrook, 
director of organization for the 
state, -aid that the “ important 
part of this movement is to turn 
over a portion of the cotton crop 
to the Farm Board to be held off 
the market when there is a surplus. 
In our selling, we may la* able to 
get the farmer 12 1-2 cents instead 
of the 12 cents he might otherwise 
get. Rut the farmer is as broke at 
12 1-2 cents as at 12 cents. We 
must bring about an improvement 
in price that will be really worth 
while. If we turn over, for in
stance. every fourth hale, for the 
Farm Board to hold off the mar
ket as necessary, we should get 
as much for the three Imles we 
sell as we would otherwise get for 
the whole four bules. And we 
would have the fourth bale left, 
and receive a substantial loan on
It.”

Judge Arthur R. Eidson, Ham
ilton, temporary chairman of the 
organization meeting, urged his 
audience to forget trivial details. 
“ We must trust to our leadership," 
he said. “The Farm Board is com
posed of men who have ability, 
patriotism and integrity. We can 
make no mistake in following 
them."

profound teachings clear. There 
must have been many pauses by 
the wayside for special instruction 
during the three months spent in 
Perea. For additional incidents 
turn to Luke 13-19. A Harmony 
of the Gospel is invaluable in all 
such study. That by Dr. A. T. 
Robertson is recommended.

One -of the outstanding princi
ples enunciuted by this Master 
Teacher was an indication of the 
place that a little child should 
have in the estimation of the peo
ple. Wreckage is found in adults 
but tremendous possibilities are 
latent in the average youth. He 
made a child the greatest in the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and the 
world has not caught up to that 
idea even now. Wonderful progress 
has been made, however, since 
Robert Raikes started the school 
in Gloucester, England, 150 years 
ago which hus developed into the 
modern Sunday School with a 
mcmU*rsbip throughout the world 
of over 38,000,000.

Then came the Last Week, cen
tering around Jerusalem, which hus 
become an anniversary season 
throughout the earth. Bethany was 
the heudquurters for a number of 
days. From there the Triumphal 
Entry was made into Jerusalem. 
Teachings of abiding value were 
given at every opportunity. Even 
the most bitter enemy was not ex
cluded from the instructions that 
were given in Temple area and on 
the Mount of Olives. The Jewish 
Passover was ceremoniously ob
served and then the Lord’s Supper 
was instituted in the same upper 
room. Following the prayer season 
in the Garden of Gethsemane, Ju
das came with his dirty kiss, which 
all too soon brought the Savior to 
His work of atonement on the 
cross at Cavalry. But that was not 
the ond as the disciples learned to 
their renewed joy on the day of 
resurrection. All these truths are 
for our good that we may live the 
Jesus way.

“ I wouldn’t be without Sargon if
it cost ten times its price! No one 
can know how much I suffered 
with indigestion, headaches and

DAIRYING
— n ,—

Dr. L. D. LrCrar, V .:
St. LnuU , M o. ■ ■ ■ ■

Dr. LrCcnr Is a grudunie o f Ontario 
Veterinary College. 1392. Thirty-eight years o f 

veterinary work. Eminent authority on <ii«eo»rs and 
raising o f dairy cow*. other livestock, and poultry. Nationally 

known lecturer, writer ami author.

HOW TO < HOOHE A
PROFITABLE DAIRY LOW

Editor's Note—This is another 
story of articles on dairying writ
ten by the well known national 
dairy and poultry authority, Dr. 
I.. D. LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis, 
Mo. The readers are urged to read 
them carefully and clip them out 
for future reference.

Cattle Feeding Brings Profit.
Colorado—That good beef calvea 

properly fed will make farmers a 
good market for feed has been de
monstrated again by W. R. .lu-t 
ince, Mitchell county farmer, who 
has completed a demonstration in 
cooperation with the county agent 
and reports a return of $47 per ton 
for ground maize that was worth 
only $30 to $34 on the local mar
ket. Figuring another way, the 
eight high grade Hereford calves 
fed four months paid full market 
price for their feed and returned 
a net profit of $45.40, in spit,e of 
the fact that they were bought on 
a 11.4 cent market and sold on a 
12 cent market.

The eight calves cost $.360. con
sumed $203 worth of feed and so'd 
for $608.40. Their weight at the 
beginning was estimated at 385 
poqe . and gaining at the rate of 

ounds daily they weighed 
5 pounds at the end of th ■ 
itration. The feed consump 
as 11-2 tons of cottonseed 
lr. Justice plans to feed a 

carload or more of calves next 
reason.

tw<
out' 
dem
tion
hull*

Profit From Turnips.
Center -A row of turnips 160 

fei t long has netted $2.11 to Hazel 
Buckner. 411 home demonstration 
club girl of Neuvillo Community. 
Shelby copnty. Hreaking and plant
ing the ground in February. Hazel 
WIl, serving her family turnip 
Mdad in March, and since then has 
canred $2 worth ond sold $2.10 
worth at home. Her expense wr.s 
•1W.

Dairying is the largest revenue 
producing department of the live 
stock industry of the United 
States. The products made from 
milk of our dairy cows, which in
clude butter, cheese, ice cream, 
condensed milk, powdered milk 
etc., amount to more than 4 bil
lion dollars annually, which is our 
greatest industry.

There are approximately 22 mil 
lions of dairy cows, including heif
ers two years old or over, on farms 
in the United States. Of this num
ber, about one-third of these cows 
are loafers of boarders and are 
kept on our farms at a loss. About 
one-third break even, that •». they 
make no money; and one-third 
arc good profit producers. If only 
one-third of the cows on our farms 
are making money to the owners, 
it is very essential to know how to 
select a good dairy cow.

"Buy the best and breed them 
better”  is the slogan of a leading 
Jersey breeder. This slogan in my 
estimation is the hest one that I 
have ever seen or heard. Those 
•even words mean more to the up
building of our dairy herds than 
any words that I have ever seen 
grouped together. Cheap cattle are 
seldom a bargain. Deep-bodied row* 
with good type and plenty of cap
acity are the most profitable to 
the owners. Cattle of this quality 
may cost more, but the profits 
from the sale of milk and surplus 
stock are much greater. It pays to 
"Buy the best' and breed them bet
ter.”

What is a dairy cow worth ? Thia 
is n question that I am often 
asked, and there is but one an
swer and that is that she is val
uable in proportion to her produc
tion in the milk pail. One cow may 
not be worth her keep and another 
may be worth $500 or more. There 
are two ways of deciding a cow’s 
value. One is to buy her and see 
if she pays her way and interest 
on the investment, and the other 
is to see her record as made in a 
cow-testing association or on o f
ficial test by the breed association. 
A cow-testing association record is 
more likely to la* found and may 
be considered reliable.

The cow is the hardest worked 
animal on the farm. She must 
have a strong constitution to pro
duce largely, persistently and 
profitably. Constitution is indicat
ed by large, open, well distended 
nostrrils. by well-sprung fore ribs, 
and deep heart girth, signifying 
room for large heart and lungs. 
Also by largeness of windpipe and 
breadth of chest.

A cow never produces a pound 
o f milk from anything other than 
f<fed and water. Other thing: be
ing equal, the more feed a cow 
eats, the greater will be her yield 
ip ml’k. Therefore, it Is essential 
■Jiat a cow have capacity, which l*

d:ca*ed by a large mouth, strong

jaws, und a large abdomen, “ de
noting a good feeder.” She must 
have a body that is deep and long, 
with well-sprung ribs far apart, 
and a wedge-shaped conformation.

A good dairy cow must have 
what is known as "dairy temper
ament,”  which determines whether 
she is a worker or a loafer. This 
i- indicated by a broad well-dished 
face and a large, bright, promi
nent staring eye. A dairy cow 
should not put on too much fat 
along her back, and she must have 
wide, prominent hips. She must 
have good blood circulation for 
carrying food nutrients from the 
digestive system to the udder, 
where these nutrients are convert
ed into milk and butterfat. A good 
circulation is indicated by promi
nent veins on the udder and large, 
crooked and elastic milk veins.

A good dairy cow must have 
ability which give* her the power 
of manufacturing milk and butter- 
fat efficiently. This is indicated 
by an udder of good quality tex 
ture that is long and broad, be
tween thin, well-arched thighs 
The udder also should hang high 
behind, and should be carried well 
forward.

I recommend bull circles or bull 
associations as the cheapest way 
and a good way to build up the 
quality of dairy cows in any com
munity. The very best bulls avail
able should be used for breeding.

I most heartily endorse the work 
of cow-testing, associations, for in 
these cow-testing associations com 
plete records of the milk produced 
and the feed consumed are kept, 
thus enabling the farmer to mar
ket his unprofitable cows at the 
end o f the cow-testing association 
year.

Pentecostal Church.
Sunday School Sunday 10 a. m. 
Preaching Sunday night. 8 p. m. 

Wednesday evening services at 
8 p. m.

The public has a cordial invita
tion to visit our church and wor
ship with u«.

MRS. ZORA LORD

nervousness, and I was almost 
continually constipated. I felt dull 
and tired out and life was just a 
drag. Sargon entirely relieved me 
of my troubles, I sleep fine and 
get up rested, refreshed and full 
of my old time strength and en
ergy.

“ Sargon Pills acted splendidly 
in relieving my sluggish liver and 
ridding me of constipation. In all 
my life I never saw such medi
cine as the Sargon treatment.”— 
Mrs. /.ora Lord, 3408 Myrtle St., 
Dallas.

Porter’s Drug Store, Agents.

A precious one from us has gone
A voice we loved is atill 

A place is vacent in our home 
Which never cun be filled.

God in His wisdom has recalled 
The boom his love has given 

And through the body slumbers 
here

His soul is safe in heaven.
The golden gates were open wide 

A gentle voive said “ Come!”
The Savior on the other side

Welcomed our loved one Home.
Do not mourn for your loved one 

 ̂ Do not sigh anymore 
For I know he is happy

On the peaceful golden shore.
Do not weep for him any more 

Though he has passed away 
He is now on the golden shore 

And will meet you there some 
day.
Many day- we have wandered 

By the beautiful river stream 
V Days when we were so happy 

Vow seems but a dream.
Dear Old Pal, our fishing trips

are over
Those good times are all past 

Tho* you have gone to heaven 
Your memory shall last.

Never a truer or a better friend 
and pal

Could ever be found 
Tho’ no matter where you searched 

Even if you searched the world 
around.

M * a m s ® a g
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EDITORIAL
You seldom see 

the grand manner 
any more but we 

:r- know —  individual 
. who always taps oa 

the showcase in a 
“2? drug store with a 
’l l  co'n because be is 
ill in a hurry to buy a 
9  stamp.

. The human body 
3* is a wonderful thing 

Pat a man on the 
back and it makes 

,#*hi- head swell.

Old Mose Parker 
was pretty sick and 
the darky doctor 
promptly put him to 
bed and laid down 
all sorts of rules 
und regulations as 
to sleep and diet. 
After he had gone 
Mose turned to his 
wife and complain
ed:

“ Mandy, how does 
dat dere fool doctor 
reckon Ah’s gwine 
to eat breast ob 
chicken ebery day if 
Ah ain’t got mah 
ebenin’s free?”

Inspections Help 
To Prolong Life 
Of An Automobile

Periodic inspection i** the key to 
lower automobile mainteance costs 
according to S. E. Blair, manager 
of Blair’s Chevrolet Sales & Ser
vice. representatives in this com
munity of the national “ Care Will 
Save Your Car" movement foster
ed by the Motor anil Equipment 
Association.

“ After an automobile has been 
driven a certain distance,”  he said, 
“ some parts need tightening, oth
ers need adjustments, and some 
should lie replaced The driver who 
will follow our plan of bringing 
his car in for inspection every 
time he has added several thou
sand more miles on his speedome
ter, will find that his car will al
ways he ready when he wants it, 
he will not have to worry about 
how it will respond in an emer
gency, and he will avoid serious 
repair bills.”

Few owners are now getting the 
maximum amount of pleasure, com 
fort, and protection against possi
ble accidents which the car man
ufacturers have built into their 
aut< mobi’s-s, it has been discover
ed. Th# driver who adopts a per
iodic inspection plan is saving 
money by conserving the invest
ment he has made in his car.

Dear Pal, your memory lingers 
In a place upon my heart 

Tho’ when we meet again 
It will be never to part.

There we all shall meet him 
In the mansions brighf and fair 

We will all be together 
In a glad welcome there.

, There’ll be no more partings 
No sorrow or strife 

We’ll be with our Savior
In that beautiful city of life.

There’s no disappointments in 
heaven

No sorrow, worry or pain 
No hearts that are broken and 

bleeding
No song with a minor refrain.

We will meet with our loved ones 
Never to part any more 

We will all sing our Savior’s prai
ses

On the happy golden shora.
The clouds of earthly horizon 

Will never appear in the sky 
But all will be sunshine and glad

ness
With never a sob nor a sigh.

Your dear friends will miss you 
While on this earth they roam 

But we’ll all be together
In that peaceful, heavenly Home.
In memory of my old friend and 

pal who passed away May 8. 1930
Written for Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 

Doty by Miss Ethel Ward, by re
quest.

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes, checks a Told the 
first day. and checks Malaria in 
three days.

666 ALSO IN TABLETS

f f v r v  mH  a

H e a l  I I I  W a l l ' l l  m a n

f o r  y o u r  h o m o

|p “ I hear your bro- 
S  ther Bill has pass- 
™ed away.”
Wt “ Yes, poor Bill is 
=£ no moah.”
5  “ Wot was the 

complaint ? "
“ Dere wasn’t no 

complaint Fvcrybo- 
S j dy was puffickly 

satisfied.”

Wearing evening 
| gowns without a 
1 back to keep up a 
jfront.

“ I have washed 
my hair thirty times 
this year,” said she, 
"and had no callers 
while doing it.”

Mandy: “ Ah wants 
a ticket to New 
Yawk."
Ticket Agent: “ Do 

you wish to go by 
Buffalo?”

Mandy: “ Lawsy
no, sah! Ah wants 
to go by train.”

When an old bach J 
elor gets married, 
you can’t help but 
wonder if it’s thru 
desire to get even 
with all those he has I 
had to buy presents [ 
for.

You will save 
enough money in 
the difference in 
the price of grain 
by holding it to pay 
for a new granary. 
You will receive 7c 
more on the bushel 
by holding it. L e ts ; 
us figure with youaE 
on a new granary 
now.

P
“Gossip is more Li 

interesting than oth- E  
er forms o f conver- B
ration."
‘What other forms?’

Some of the short 
cake we get needs 
to be taken out and
berried.

"Beware: To touch 
these wires is in
stant death. Anyone 
found doing so will 
be prosecuted.”

Barnes A 
Met ullough 

HICO, TEXAS 
Everything to Build 

Anything”

SOWED I’ ASTURE PAYS

WHARTON—Without counting 
the increased production of cows, 
nor the increased potato yield 
from the land next year, four 
acres of pasture seeded in by 
Walter Matthys of Wharton Co., 
early in February has saved $32 
in feed up to mid-April, and the 
pasture was expected to last until 
late in May. A mixture of oats, 
clover gave rich pasture within 
a month's time to 14 head of 
grown cattle and mules and four 
calves. Planted as a demonstrat
ion in cooperation with J. O. Gra
ham. county agent, the pasture has 
been grazed alternate weeks to 
give chance for recuperation, Mr. 
Matthys believing it better to put 
the maximum number of stock on 
for short period* rather than fewer 
seed in another grain mixture with 
the clover this fall for grazing be
fore plowing up for a -pring crop 
of potatoes._______________________

MILLER VILLE
Mrs. Irving Marton of near 

Glen Rose and Bum Osborn of 
Mount Calm visited their mother
Mrs. W. J. Osborn.

Mrs. A. Giesecke and son Mel- 
bourn und also Austin Giesecke 
visited 'Mrs. George Holliday who 
is in the hospital at Stephenville.

Mrs. C. H. Miller spent Saturday 
night with her daughter, Mr. and 
Mr*. Clarence Higginbotham and 
family.

Those visiting in the C. W. Gie
secke home were, Mrs. Hallie Ram- 

lfield und daughter Kittie,and Fern 
and son Leanord, of Fort Worth, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rumfield of 

.Glen Rose. Miss Jewel Giesecke o f 
Denton, Mr. and Mrs. S. Giese- 

j eke and little daughter Eleua Joy 
.o f  Hog Jaw.

W A TK IN S

PRODUCTS

I wish to say to my 
customers and other 
friends that I am not 
traveling this year but 
my goods will be found 
in the Houston Shoe 
Shop, at Hico. where I 
am offering them at 
reduced prices as long 
as they last.

A. C. RIEGER 

• The Watkins Man

It*s during hn» w eather 
like this that food* must 
be kept cold to be safe. 
R eally  co ld . B elow  M  
degrees.

General Kleetrir keep* 
the food always lielow .r>$ 

degmat— low enough to che. k germ growth—to keep the 
wc.im .mil butter and meat safe for the family to eat.

Remember, no owner has paid a cent fbr servi<*e. Come in 
torliy and see why

GENERAL ELECTRIC
A L L *  STEEL REFRIGERATOR

*% N D  then—the down payment 
ia only Hie priee o f a few incidental*! Balance in spaced 
payment*. S *  it today.

G..» h i — 2 0 c<1 ei jesi«j

R edu ced  fro m  $ 1 .1 0  
in 2 0  years

Twenty years ago only the wealthy man could afford 
good light. And he dug deep into his jeans and paid 
$1.10 for a (>0 watt carbon lamp.

Ten year* ago a 00 watt Mazda lamp coat no more 
than a few candle* —and lasted year* longer. Only 40c.

Today! A 60 wait Mazda lamp coats only half of
that. 20c.

With good eyesight a* inexpensive as 20r, no home 
can afford not to have every room well lighted! Light 
on mother's em b ro id ery . L ight on Jerry’s hook. 
Light on dad’s paper, light on Mary’s music. Good 
light means a family of bright and happy dispositions!

Good light means sharp eye* . . . good eyesight. 
Each o f us has only one pair of eye*, that can never 
be replaced. One pair of eyes, that are over-worked 
already, without the added burden of poor light.

Be kind to your single pair. Be kind to the eyre
of your family. Good eyesight is inexpensive. Check 
up on empty socket*. Tut Mazda lamp* on your 
•hopping list. And come by the store today.

%

* t
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"KNOCKING" THE GOVERN
MENT

The world is full of people who 
try to blame their own unsuccess 
unhappiness or incompetence upon 
somebody else. Everybody know - 
somebody like that. They are the 
same sort of people who are at 
way- "agin the Government.”  The 
market for crops is good or bad 
because the Government at Wash
ington is Republican or Democrat
ic. Business is slow because the 
President did this or didn't do 
that. Let a few banks fail and im
mediately some of the chronic 
kickers rush to the front with the 
explanation that the Federal Re
serve System is a failure.

Fair criticism of the Govern
ment is entirely proper and within 
the rights of every citixen. The 
tendency to hold the Government 
responsible for everything unpleas 
ant without ever giving it credit 
when conditions are satisfactory 
is, however, just another manifes
tation of the childish impulse to 
shift the blame from one's own 
shoulders to that of somebody else.

The very people who make the 
most fuss about the Government's 
“ failure" when things are not go
ing to please them, would be the 
first to protest if the Federal 
Government should undertake to 
actually run the business of the 
Nation. The last thing that the 
vast majority of Americans want 
is a paternal government. We as 
a people firmly believe in the dic
tum. attributed to Thomas Jeffer
son. that, that government is best 
which governs the least. It is prob
ably true that most of the looae 
criticism of the Government is 
merely a form of “ letting off 
stanm.” It doesn't hurt the gov
ernment any and it relieves the 
emotional strain o f the person do
ing this criticising.

This year everybody is going I 
to hear a great deal of criticism | 
and defense of the Government, i 
We are electing all the members; 
of the next Congress, one-third of 1 
the Senators, and Governors and 
other officials of more than half I 
of the States. Candidates and their j 
friends are going to tell us how 
different things would be if they I 
were in instead of the ones who 
are in. or how foolish it would he . 
to put the other fellows in when 
they have made such good records. 
All that signifies, for the greater ' 
part, is the desire of rh “ Ins” to , 
stay in and of the “ Outs" to get I 
in.

The only persons who will be i
• o« ire the simple-minded ones |
* So ’ htltk that the Govern
vi ► r» ’ change economic condi-l 

lions over night and at will. All 
aoy Government at Washington 
can do, all it ought to try to do, is j 
to remove any notaries that ex 
ist to the free flow of business 
and industry . to the right of every . 
American citisrn to work out his 
own individual salvation, cconom * 
icallv and otherwise, in his own I 
way, so long as he doe- not in - 1 
fringe upon the right of any oth -, 
er citixen to do the same thing.

A FKH FACTS ABOUT 
OtRSF.I.VK*

This is a great country.
Uh-huh. We’ve heard that be

fore. What about it?
Just this about it. Dr. Julius 

Klein. Assistant Secretary of Com
merce, than whom there are few 
keener analysts in the world, has 
Keen figuring out how much bet
ter o ff  we are than the rest of 
the world.

The United States has only 8 
percent of the world's population, 
but we con«ume 15 percent of the 
world's wheat crop. That means 
that, of the rest of the world were 
able to buy and eat as much food 
aa we do, the wheat crop would 
have to be two-and-one-half as 
large as it is.

Wr consume nearly a quarter of 
all the world's sugar, more than 
half of the world's coffee, more 
than a quarter of the world’s cot
ton, one-sixth of all the wool, 
thrag-quarters. nearly, of all the 
silk, two-thirds of ail the rubber, 
about two-fifth- of all the iron 
and copper, lead, line and coal 
We use three-fifths of the world's 
petroleum, two-fifths of all •der- 
trical power, more than three 
inarter* of all the automobiles and

aa large and France's about the 
same— personal income of the av
erage man, that ia. That’s why we 
can, and do consame more of the 
world’s raw materials than any 
other nation.

We have set an example to the
rest of the world, which it is slow
ly beginning to follow, in spots. 
The farther and more rapidly it 
extends, the sooner and more 
surely will we reach the stage of 
human development in which peo
ple will no longer die of starva
tion, in which every human being 
will have his happiness in hi* own 
hands.

There are those who say that in 
seeking material prosperity hu
manity is losing its spiritual ideas. 
It does not seem that way to us. 
It is one thing to forego riches for 
the sake of the higher life: it is 
quite another thing to have no 
ch< ice in the matter. Poverty in 
itself is not a virtue. It was a wise 
man who said that it was useless 
to preach idealism to a man who 
didn’t know where his next day’s 
dinner was coming from. And 
that is the condition of more than 
half of the people of the world to
day, while a -till larger propor
tion live under conditions which 
make more than a bare living pos
sible.

This is a great country!

j i E v m T V n eU  S a m  C a n ’ t  P h a m  E v e r y b o d y  By AUmt T.

IIICO METHODIST UHl Rl H
(Put God First)

A man must go often to his j 
friends for help. The friends t o ! 
« horn he got** can not always j 
help. No man has ever gone to 
G<ni for help without receiving 
help. Remember God can help you 
in all circumstances of life.

Sunday School 9 45 A. M. Come,| 
learn more about the Lord. Come, 
because you pledged yourself to 
attend.

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Prelude.
Invocation Sentence, by the 

Choir Harrington
Hymn No. 51, "All Hail the 

Power" Holden
The Apostles' Creed.
Prayer.
Hymn No. 173, "He Included 

Me" Sewell
Old Testament Lesson.
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Dedication Prayer 
Hymn No. 181, "Jesus Is All 

the World To Me" Thompson 
Sermon. "I f  We Should Leave 

Jesus Christ” Rev. A. A. 
Haynes.

Invitation Hymn No. 39, “ Take 
the Name of Jesus With 
You" Doanr

“ Swret Hour of Prayer.” by the 
choir Bradbury

Benediction 
Postlude.
Senior Epworth League 7:15 P. 

M. This is a service for the 
growth and development of 
the young people.

E\ening Worship 8:00 o ’clock. 
Prelude
Ilium No. 113. “ Savior. More 

Than Life” IKiane
Prayer
Hymn No. 20."., "Beulah Land"

Sweney
Prayer
Hymn No. 277. "We Shall See 

the King Some Day" Jonr- 
Scripture Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Dotology Franc
tlvmn No. 159, "Saved. Saved" 

Srhnlfield
Sermon. “The Way of Salva

tion" Rev. A. C. Haynes 
Invitation Hymn 

As I am"
“ Abide With Me

No.

"Hu* CMmtry U $  dome 
camyktdki to ike ddfe. Otr 
rights oica triA tlcd J L fJ  
our %4crod privildidat dm 

V t  Are at-
tkft \\Jju Ls  o f  fam firji 
b igots. I t i f  JL terrible- 
Country,$ir -  terrib le /

*Tlu* is a. lousy Country .
Every d u n g  is  £ ivea  oyer t o  
the privileged cUs$. Capital 
•S in CorUrSof everything Tke 
poor man is dev*-trodden 
4«d oppressed, tie should 
be like Soviet. Russia. — 
free , free, free /  "

Unde,-this is the best

a b o u t a.ikind o f  our time 
thanking Heaven for smiling, 
on, uf tnii vay . I’m sure 
glad. t*be alive .*

Jk U TO O . S TR

TH E FAMILY
DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES. M O

Benedict ion
Postlude

13. "Ju*t
Bradbury' I

bv the Choir > 
M

T . B.”

My rural readers will pardon me 
I’m sure, for once more calling 
their attention to what is still one 
of man's fiercest, most unrelent
ing foes; it seems to me that good 
advice in the presence of an ene
my is nevei out of place.

Thoughtful men have been bat
tling this scourge since the dawn 
of history; for tits annihilation 
men of great wealth and greater 
hearts have spent countless mil
lions in research, and the noble 
work still goes on. Just what mea
sure of success ha- been achieved 
may be noted by and observing 
one who reads; and our recent de
cades have been singularly noted 
for advance* made.

Tuberculosis is a communicable 
disease. If you never come in con
tact with it you are fortunate in
deed. But contacts in the densely 
populated districts are often un
avoidable; the fog o f dust you 
encounter on the windy thorough
fare may contain many of the 
death-dealing germs; your resist

ing power against disease may be 
low; your own lungs may become' 
infected, especially if you are car-J 
rying a colony of influenzal or ot
her baccilli; you never can tell. 

Steer clear of the person who
CHEESE

i i m hActivities fo r  The Week
Monday 4 P. M . The Woman's 

Missionary Society.
Tueaday 4:00 P. M. The Junior 

Epworth Society 
W ednesday 8 DO P. M.. Prayer 

Meeting
Thursday 8.00 P M Steward’s I fi« people Fed Better

Meeting Because You Passed By ?

! was in a doctor** office by ap- 
:>ointnient at five-thirty when hi* 
telephone rang. A woman'* voice 

, at the other end of the wire ask- 
j ed him to call at the house that 
I everting. • • •

Hi* voice betrayed his irritation 
hut he promised to call. Then He

quart
three-fifths of all telephone*.

And we number le»* than one 
sixteenth of the world's popnla 
two!

If the rest of the world was as 
wall o ff as we are how proeperon* 
we and all the rest would be Our 
average family income is Vl.000 a 
yaar. The British income is two- 
thirds o f that. Canada’s less than 
half, Sweeden's still lower, Ger
many’s only a little over ore '.bird

Sam Gillentine 
Dies Suddenly at 

Home In Dallas
Quite a shock to the town of

Hico was the death of Bam Gillen-1” " — ,P.- .  . .
tine, who was found dead ia •"•PT'cd the receiver on the hook
room at Dallas Tuesday when | 
he failed to appear a* usual that 
morning at the place where he
roomed. He had paaxed away -ome 
time during the night

Mr. Gillentine had spent most 
of last week with hi« mother. Mrs.
M A Gillentine. here and also 
with old friends. After his visit 
here, his mother had remarked to 
friends that she was uneasy about 
him for he -teemed in ill health.
Even then his death was a -hock 
to his mother amt also to friend'

Mr. Gillentine was reared la Hi 
c.i and had made many friend- 
here He has been away for the 
past few years, having been con
nected with the Lampson Carrier 
Co. at Dallas. Upon his frequent 
visit* here with his mother, he al
ways seemed to enjoy the ming
ling with old friends.

Besides his mother, he leaves 
two sisters, Mra Barney Cage of 
Stephenville. and Mrs. Perkin* of 
Crlifornia. Mrs. Cage was pres
ent at the funeral.

Funeral services were held a! 
the Hico cemetery Thursday morn
ing at 10 o'clock by a Christian 
minister and interment made in 
the Hico cemeterv.

“Til'.y, you were entertaining a 
man in the kitchen Inst night, 
were yon not?"

"That’s for h lr  to say m iV  
1 did my " “

The manner of the other man is i 
the exact reverse. You would nev- 
er rues* that he is a power in 
world industry. He never gives or-' 
ders. Hut make' *ugge«fton» or 
very court“ous request*. He seems 
surprised that anybody should 
want to do him a favor. He ran 
make s waiter or a station porter 
feel a new sens* of *elf-respect 
merely by his smile.

^  Cheese may be served at the
cough* without covering the mouth end of dinner or luncheon, or it 
and nose with a handkerchief. Be may be served with the salad 
duly alert against the fellow with course. When served with salad it 
a chronic cough, who continually usually in the form of cheese 
expectorates on the grass unjjer balls or cheese spread on wafers, 
the shade tree, or on the sands ot When served at the end of a 
the beach near by. Shun the re- ( meal it may follow a sweet course 
sorts where "lunger*” (poor fel- or tuke the place of a dessert, 
lows!) abound, if possible; the1 This is especially appropriate 
best precaution you may take is : when a fruit or other sweet salad 
many leagues superior to eure. ■ has been served. Plain cheese. 

It is the duty of physicians to cheddar cheese, may be selected, 
survey their clientele with eternal It should be cut int<*cube* of un- 
vigilance. Teach them to observe iform size and served on a plate 
every precaution against scatter- spread with a linen doily. A 
ing or contracting disease. I am cheese fork should lie placed on the 
sure that proper quarantine—and plate. If you do not possess a 
that only—will end the "white special fork for cheese service, 
plague" for good and all. Outdoor a sharp-tined fork will do. 
air is not always pure— indeed Unsweetened wafers or crack- 
far from it in crowded localities, ers should be served with it. either 
where ignorant victims of disease on a separate plate or at one side 
are carriers and distributors; o f the cheese plate. A special 
promiscuous expectoration is a cheese plate, with a section for 
evime 11hi* cheese and another for wafers

may be used. Small plates are 
set before each gue*t for thi- 
course.

Rye crackers are considered ap
propriate for swiss cheese, and 
hard water crackers, split in two 
in the middle, are usually the best 

j selection for requefort or cameni- 
' bert cheese. A cheese knife, of 
j broad dull blade, is used for these 
cheeses, while a cheese scoop is 

, user! for cheese of the Edam or 
pineapple variety. The tops of 

Said the prcachert “ Many men these cheese* are cut o ff to form a 
can be virtuous. Many can be hon-1 lid and the entire cheese is placed 
e«t in a hard, self-righteous way. " "  »  plate or cheese dish. There

,, ____, .  . are silver knobs with screms or
Rut how many are really consid- that may be attached to the
crate? How many feel instinctive top* nf these cheeses to serve as 
respect and sympathy? How many a handle.
have compassion?" The cream cheese* are usually

served whole on a cheese dish with 
A lot o f twisted standards have a broad dull cheese knife. Some- 

somehow grown up in the world, times Bar le Due or currant jelly 
A lot of very righteous people „ r strawberry preserve is passed 
seem to think that a man is good, with these cheeses. Wafers are, 
if he does not smoke, does not take nf  course, included in the service.
a drink, does not do this or that. ______

Thcss arA negative and unimpor
tant The real mark of a Christian W ITH VINEGAR
and a gentleman in whether hr i
treats other people as he would Use vinegar in cakes when you 
like to be treated. I wish to diminish the number of

Whether they feel better or eggs. About i« tablespoon of vin* 
wor*c because he has pasesd by. egar for each egg. The eggless

; cake i« heavy, hut the cake with 
one egg and one or two table
spoons of vinegar is light in tex
ture.

Add a little vinegar to the wat
er in which eggs arc poached to 
keep them from breaking. Add a 
few drops of it to water for boil
ing eggs that seem to have thin 
shells, to keep the shells from 
cracking.

Add vinegar to the water in 
which fish is boiled to keep It 
white and firm. Don't add more 
than a tablespoon of it to a ket- 
tlefu' of water.

U«e vinegar to bleach the skin 
if it is spotted with stains from 
peeling apples and potatoes, and 
such like kitchen tasks.

Program For Fifth 
Sunday Meeting at 

Carlton Church
Beginning Friday night, June 27,

at 8:00 o'clock and closing Sunday 
night. June 29th, there will be a 
mg three-day Baptist Rally at the 
First Baptist Church, Carlton, Tex
as. Flans have been made, as you 
will see from the program, for 
si.me good preaching throughout 
the meeting.

Homes will be furnished for all 
of the visitors each night, and you 
are urged to come and enjoy the 
good fellowship during this entire 
Rally.

Friday.
8:00 p. m., "The Laymen in the 

Church"—J. W. Waldrop.
8:20 p. m„ Sermon— Rev. Brad

ley Allison.
Saturday .Morning.

10:00 a. ill.. Song and Prayer 
Service— E. S. Huffman.

10:10 a. m., "Plans for the Sum
mer”— Rev. R. W. Bynum.

10:20 a. m., “ Preparing the 
Church to Win Souls”— Rev. J. S. 
Deaton.

10:40 a. m.. “ Preparing tthc 
Preacher to Win Souls"— Rev. D.
D. Tidwell.

11:00 a. m.. Sermon— Rev. Gor
don Barrett of Comanche.

12:00— Lunch for everyone.
1 ..TO p. in.. Song and Prayer Ser

vice - E. S. Huffman.
1:10 p. ni., “ Preparing a Message 

to Win Souls” — Rev. B. F. White. 
2:00— Board Meeting.
2:00 p. m., “ Meeting of Execu

tive Board of County Women’s 
Missionary Society. Mrs. C. A. 
Morton, president, in charge. 

Saturday Night.
8:00— Devotional.
8:10 p. m., "The Layman's Place 

In Soul Winning”— H. W. Hender
son.

8:30 p. m„ Sermon Rev. R. E. 
Bass.

Sunday Morning.
10:00— Sunday School. A. L. 

Gibson, Supt., in charge.
11:00 a. m.-— Sermon.
12:00— I.unch for all who come. 
2:00— B. Y. P. U. Federation. 

J. C. Wade in charge.
7:15 p. m.— An interesting pro

gram ha.* been planned for the B. 
Y. P. U.’s with Mrs. A. L. Gibson 
in charge.

8:15 p. m.—Sermon by Rev. W.
E. McGraw.

Committees appointed are as 
follows:

Committee on Homes for Vis
itors: Mesdames E. B. Powell, 
chairman; J. M. Pierce, H. M. Ev
erett. E. S. Huffman. Norma Wil-
non.

Committee on Water: A. L. Gib
son. chairman; John Henry Clark, 
W. I.. Fisher, Elmer Carlton, R. D. 
Montgomery.

Committee on Tables: E. S. Huff
man. chairman; H. M. Everett, Jim 
Childress. W. S. Clark. J. M. Lew
is.

Committee on Drinks: J. W. 
Harvey, chairman; (J. C. Wright, 
H. L. Turney, John Finlev. J. N.
Clark.

A. J. QUINN. Pastor.

TE XA S LAW S

Furnished us
(by J. C. Rodgers)

INTOXICATED DRIVER
OF AUTOMOBILE

Article No. 802, Penal Code.
“ Any person who drive* or op

erates un automobile or any mo
tor vehicle upon any street or al
ley or any other place within 
the limits of any incorporated 
city, town or village or upon any 
public road or highway in thus 
State while such person ia intoxi
cated or in any degree under the 
influence o f intoxicating liquor, 
shull lie confined in the peniten
tiary for not more than two year*, 
or lie confined in jail for not more 
than ninety days, or fined not 
more than five hundred dollar*, 
or be punished by both such fine 
and imprisonment in jail.”

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

The New* Review is authorized 
to announce »he following candi
dates for office, subject to the ac 
tion of the Democratic primaries 
in July;

For Congress, Uth Congressional
District:

O. H. CROSS
(Re-Election)

>cape
still

III MORETTK8
Film Producer; Ypu now dash 

into the burning building, fling 
Miss Whatsername over your 
shoulder, clamber out with her 
through the roof, and then esca 
along the telegraph wires, 
holding her.

Exhausted Actor: Here, dash it. 
I’ve just done all that.

Producer: Of course you have. 
That was the rehearsal.

Canton.— Two hundred acres of 
Laredo soy Iteans are being grown 
by 10 Van Zandt county demon
strators this year as u dairy food, 
'ast» demonstrations having shown 
that this fwd when ground is at 
least the equal of alfalfa. This 
legume is said by the county agent 
to he meeting with so much favor 
that farmers expect to use it to 
replai-e hundred* of acre* of pea
nuts as a dairy feed.

For Associate Justice, Tenth Court 
o f Civil Appeal* at Waco:

J. A. STANFORD 
(Re-election)

For County Judge:
P. M. RICE 

< Re-Election)

For County Tax Assessor: 
TOM C. PIERSON 

(Re-Election) 
OUSSBRANNAN 
W. B. HURLEY

For County Tax Collector: 
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Election)

For Sheriff:
MACK MORGAN 

(Re-Election) 
WILLIAM LEMMONS 
BEN L. WALKER

For County Clerk:
H. W. HENDERSON 

(Re-Election)

For Clerk, District Court:
L. A. (Lon) MORRIS 

(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS. J. E. KING 

(Re-Election)
MRS. JOHN N. WRIGHT

'ounty Supe 
O. R. WILWILLIAMS

For Commissioner, Precinct S: 
S. A. CLARK

(Re-Election)

For Public Weigher, Precinct S:
KAL SEGRTST 
L. J. < Jo-.es) JORDAN 

(Re-Election)

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct
No. 3:

M A. COLE 
(Re-Flection).

For Constable, Precinct No. 3: 
C. M. (Cliff.) TINKLE 
PERRY CLEPPER

"There i* s woman who has 
nothing to do all day but gad 
about She might ju«t as easily 
have ratted me thi* morning or 
early in the afternoon. But. no.
»he has to put it o ff and spoil my 
evening.

"Nobody but a doctor ha* any 
idea of how inconsiderate people 
ran be." , • • •

On two recent trip* with two 
different men I had an interesting 
opportunity'to contrast their con; « - turaav night 
duct toward their fellow being* ,y .  " I  * . '

One nf them h»«1 made neveral * Mr. JJn<* • ^
mil’ ion dollar* in the past few i Hr*. N. J. Iwnd spent Sunday 
year* Whenever he entered a din- with Jno. Land and family 
ing ear or a hotel he wanted every j Mr. and Mr-. Herbert leach of 
body to understand that he is rich Hico were visiting with Mr. and 
and important. Waiter* dislike1 Mrs. Jno. Leach Sunday.
Mm. even though he tip* liberally, i Mis* Oleta Hughe* of Hico spent 
I .onetime* fell embarrassed b y ■ .Saturday night with the Mis«e* 
hi* critical demand* for attention. | Lend

HOG JA W  NEW S
Mr. nnd Mr*. C. G. lend enter- 

j tamed the young folk* with a par-

-  I

Lambert and

I  f * B
I that one of the fitwat o f al* the 
. sayings of Jaau* i* this; “ I hare 
{d^mpassion 4n the multitude"

Menon Elkin* and family spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mr*. C. G. 
lend

Mr*. Sye Rainwater of Dvffau RhnhaHs Pi#
spent the week end with her sister j
Mrs. B. E. Whiteside*. Two cup* frrah rhubarb chopped

Mr. and Mr*. Clayton Lambert i one half cup *«*ed*d raisin*, one 
were visiting in Stephenville Sun- cup *ugar
day. Have ready T pie tin lined with

Mis* Lois Segrest of Hico spent' plain paste Fill in the rhubnrb 
Saturday night with Miss Edith ( cut In piece* abmit one-quarter of 
Stringer. | an inch in length. Sprinkle over

Claude Higginbotham and fam |the sugar and the rai'ins and put 
ily of Dufrau spent Saturday *K» *ny -rust In olace. Bake in a. 
night with Mr. and Mrs. P. £ . M :-1 moderate oi#n three-qu.irijr* of
• V

?■

CONOCO CELEBRATES ITS CONQUEST 
in America’s Greatest Motor Classic!

to “place in Indianapolis Speedway races!
. . . Now Penetrative Lubricity Proves its' 

Worth in the Terrific Punishment of 
Racing Motors

DAVE EVANS. DRIVING A 122-CUBIC INCH FRONT DRIVE 
MILLER SPECIAL. PLACED SIXTH OUT OF 38 STARTERS. 
EVANS ADDEII LESS THAN ONE-HALF THE AMOUNT OF 
Oil. USUALLY CONSUMED IN THE AVERAGE RACING MO
TOR IN 5 HOURS. 34 MINUTES. 54 SECONDS OF DRIVING, 
AT AN AVERAGE SPEED OF *2.57 MILES PER HOUR.

A A A  Contest Board Certified Test
The Content Hoard of the AAA took alt the neceaaary 
*t*pa to make sure that the oil uaed wa* the regular
CON'tK'O Germ Processed Motor Oil.

Think how significant it i* that Germ-Processed oil is the 
first, o f all the regular motor oils in America, with the rugged 
stamina to withstand the searing punishment of racing motors. 
Previously, only special castor-blends, most of them from abroad, 
have survived thi- gruelling te*i. And they are of such character 
a* to lie unsuited for everyday driving in an ordinary motor car.

So it is that Germ-Processed oil i* the first ever to “ place" in 
this race that you ran buy at service stations for use in your own 
motor!

Now CONCHO ha' proven it* claim*, confirmed Its challenge, 
and justified this request of you:

“ If you value the life of your motor, if you would reduce your 
operating co*ts. if you want better lubrication than «nv other oil 
cun give you. go to the Sign of the Red Triangle and ask for;
CONOCO Germ Processed Paiarrin Base

Motor Oil

White Service Station
J. A. Hughes. Prop.

>n h«

1
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Personal Items H. E. ChessUy of Hamilton wai 
a business visitor in Hieo Monday.

Joe T. Collier is spending this 
H. C. Sadler was a business vial-'week in Stephenville visiting and 

tor in Dallas Wednesday. attending to business matters.

A good new wagon for sale.1 
—Higginbotham Bros. A Co.

W. A. Brown Jr. is in Bluffdale 
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Jackson.

Dr. H. H. Cox was in Stephen
ville Sunday visiting his mother 
and other relatives.

Miss Ruby Burleson of Mullin 
is spending the week here in the 
home of her uncle, J. E. Burleson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Burleson and 
family spent the day, Sunday in 
Mullin with relatives.

M. E. Brown of Stephenville is 
spending a few days here with his 
son, W. A. Brown and family.

Mrs. K. B. Armstrong of Step
henville was here Saturday visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mr-. W. 
M. Cheney.

Leon Rainwater has accepted a 
position in the gents’ department 
of G. M. Carlton Bros. Store.

We want your subscriptions to 
papers and magazines. We can 
meet lowest offers.—Jonnie Huch- 
ingson.

Mr. and Mrs Jno. Higgins and 
Miss Margaret Vickrey spent the 
day, Sunday, in Glen Rose.

100 pints quick drying Enamel 
to close out at bargain prices.— 
Higginbotham Bros. & Co.

■ 0

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jackson of 
Bluffdale .were here Sunday visit
ing her brother, W. A. Brown and 
family.

Mrs. W. K. Andrews Jr. of Spur 
have returned to their home after 
spending the past two weeks with 
their parents. Mr and Mrs. G. A. 
Daniel.

Mrs. Tullus Randal* and little 
daughtter. Dale, are visiting her 
mother and other relatives in Okla
homa City.

Mr. and Mr-. Geo. Wright of 
Edna spent a few days here this 
week visiting his brothers. Rucker 
and Jim I). Wright and families.

Mrs. David Person* and daugh
ter of Haskell was here a part of 
last week visiting in the J. T. and 
Edgar 1‘ersons homes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wright and 
family of Caddo spent the past 
few days here with his brothers, 
Rucker and Jim D. Wright and 
families.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Daniel of Dal
las were here last Saturday visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Daniel.

Mrs. Walter Scott and litle son, 
have returned to their home at 
Graham after a pleasant visit with 
friends here.

Mrs. Jessie !>uncan. Miss Zella 
Mirn Duncan. Lola Mae William
son, Evelyn Miller, Leighton Guy
ton and Flaldor Duncan were week 
end guests in Glen Rose.

Miss Deffie Lackey of Conway, 
Ark., is here spending a few days 
with her brother. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Martin and family at Duffau.

Dr. K. C. Cath-*y. eyesight spec
ialist of Hamilton. wi!i oe in Hico 
at Dr. Russell’ s office every 
fourth Friday of each month for 
the purpose of testing eyes and 
fitting glasses. 1-tfr.

Miss Mary Florence McCullough 
of Goldthwaite in spending the 
week here with her brother. H. E. 
McCullough and family.

Bill Elkins has returned home 
from Dallas, where he spent 
several days with his mother and 
other relatives.

Mrs. Hugh Hooper, Grady Hoo
per and Sam Gamble spent “  part 
of the week in Sweetwater, guests 
in the Horace Hooper home. Mr*. 
Gamble, who had spent the past 
two weeks there, accompanied them 
home Wednesdav.

Leo Brown has gone to Fisher 
County staying at the home of his 
uncle, J. E. Brown, and working 
on the highway.

Vote for B. F. Williams for 
constable for Precinct No. 3 of 
Hamilton County, and your vote 
will be appreciated. 43-fp-tf.

Mrs. A. I. Pirtle and daughters, 
Marie and Baby Irl, spent a purr 
o f the week in McGregor with her 
parents.

The members of the Hico Band 
took picnic lunches and enjoyed the 
day at Glen Rose Sunday, when 
they rendered a band concert in the 
afternoon. They were furnished 
with two nicely furnished cabins 
free of charge and were given 
free access to the aw'imming pools.

Mrs. B. F. Turner. B. F. Jr., 
James and Wanda Turner spent 
the week end in Cleburne. Mrs. 
Turner was visiting her brother, 
Austin Huckabee there.

Miss Quatu Woods of Dallas, 
was here the latter part of the 
week visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Woods and attending 
the funeral services of Mrs. J. R. 
Beatty.

Don’t forget Dr. C. C. Baker, 
the dentist, is in his Hico office 
every Friday from 9:00 a. m. un
til 5:00 p. m. Lady assistant. Of
fice over the Ford Sales. Phone 
276.

Mi. and Mrs. H. C. Sadler left 
Saturday for La Grange to spend 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Killough. Mr. 
Sadler returned home Monday, 
while Mrs. Sadler remained for the 
week to visit there and at Houston 
with her sister.

Dr. C. S. Durham of Hamilton 
has an office with Dr. C. Baker 

j over the Ford Sales here, and will 
ix- in Hico every day during the 
week with practice limited to 
Pi ophylaxis (cleaning teeth) and 
treatment of Pyrrhea. He has 
rooms at the Dock Leeth residence.

Sam Trimmier spent the week 
end in Tepiple with his daughter, 
Ima D. Trimmier. who i» taking 
treatment at the Scott A White 
Sanitarium there. He report* that 
she is slightly improved, but will 
have to be there sometime yet. She 
is suffering from goiter.

Mr*. Wm Huff of Wichita Falls 
was here a part of last week visit
ing Miss Allie Hooper and other 
friends. She will be remembered 
here before her marriage as Miss 
Pearl McDermitt.

Screen wire and screen doors 
for sale at a bargain during the 
next few days. We do not want to 
carry thia over and will quote it 
at very special prices.—Higgin
botham Bros.ACo.

Mrs. Birdie French went to Step
henville Sunday and enjoyed the 
day in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Pitt Pittman, when all of her 
children were present Those pre- 

j sent were. Mr. and Mrs. Garner 
Slaughter anil children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Slaughter and son of 
Breckenridge; Mrs. Everett Smith 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. F.lton 
Slaughter and daughter of Hico.

Dick Little has returned home 
from Robertsdmle, Ala., where he 
has been employed for the past 
year. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
T. U. Little and old friends are 
very jubilant over hia return.

Mr. and Mr*. Wallace Petty 
have returned home from points 
in the western part of the state 
where they spent the past ten days. 
They were guests o f her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wall while at 
Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Culbreath 
are enjoying a reunion of their 
children und grandchildren at their 
home when a part of the group 
have already arrived. Those who 
are now guests in the Culbreath 
home are: Mr. *n<i Mrs. C. C. t ul- 
breath and daughter, Annette of 
El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Co* 
of Brady; Mr and Mrs. LeRoy 
Rrook> and baby of Coleman; and 
Robert France* Culbreath of Stam- 
iord. Those expected to be here for 
the week end. Mrs. R. E. Stovall 
and (laughter. Patricia of Galvest
on. and Mrs R. F. Culbreath and 
daughter. Dorothy Ruth of Stam
ford.

Junior and Helen Hawes of 
Itasca are here visiting their uncle 
and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. V. Hawes.

Howard Maddox of Guymon, 
Oklahoma, was here Tuesday, guest 
of Miss Lola Mae Williamson.

Guy Briley and Miss Wynama 
Anderson were visitors in Glen 
Rose Sunday.

Mias Lucille Ross of Fort Worth 
was here over the week end( guest 
of Miss Pauline Driskell and other
friends.

Mrs. C. L. Woodward spent a 
part of the week in Brown wood, 
guest of her mother and other
relatives.

Misses Pauline Driskell and Bon
nie Duke and J. D. Gaga and Char
les Shelton accompanied Mis* 
Lucills Ross as far as Stephenville 
Sunday on her return to her home 1 
at Fort Worth. They then went on 
to Glen Rose and spent a short 
time.

A group of young people in
cluding Mi sags Pauline Driskell, 
Mildred Persons, Bonnie Duke, 
Jeanette Randais, Lucille Ross, and 
Messrs. Roy Burle-on, J. D. Gage, 
Charles Shelton, S. E. Blair and 
Dick Little took lunch and enjoyed 
u picnic at the Swinging Bridge 
near Iredell Sunday.

Mrs. Kate Jarrett of Fort Worth 
was here the first of the week, 
guest of Mrs. Anna Driskell and 
other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Coston and 
son, Thomas Ray, and N. S. Gra
ham spent the day, Sunday, in 
Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Farmer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leeth spent 
Sunday in Waco. Mr-. Leeth went 
on to Italy to spend the week with 
her sister.

Mr. und Mrs. Howard Hollowed 
of Sweetwater returned to their I 
home Sunday after spending a few 
days in the Sam Gamble home.

Miss Eleanor Golden of Clifton 
and Herbert Walsleben of Valley 
Mills were here Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olson. Mrs. Ol
son and Mis* Golden are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Massingill 
and daughter. Katherine, and Mrs. 
Sadie Smith spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Yarborough 
near Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Richbourg 
and daughter. Han-lelee and Miss 
Mable Anderson spent Sunday in 
Dallas visiting Miss Quata Rich
bourg and Miss Willie Little.

Mi>* Laurette Rich underwent 
an operation in the Stephenville 
hospital for appendicitis, recently, 
and is expected home this week. 
According to her father, J. E. Rich, 
of the Olin community, she is re
ported as doing nicely.

Mrs. C. Y. Smith and Mrs. Les
ter Lackey of Las Cruces. N. M. 
and Mrs. S. B. Everett and daugh
ter, Miss Margaret of Carlton, 
were here Tuesday visiting in the 
Richbourg homes and with friends j 
here.

Announcement.' have been re
ceived of the arrival of Master J 
Marcus Edward Smith, who made 
his appearance in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Smith at Walnut 
Springs Junq, 11th. He tipped the 
scajes at 10 lb>. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith arc at present making their j 
home near Walnut where Mr. 
Smith is farming.

W. L. Lafon, who has been here 
for the pu.-t month, retume I to 
Idalou this week where he makes 1 
his home with his son-in-law and1 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raxtor 
Orr. He formerly lived in the 
Millcrville cuiiirauiiity. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orr will be remembered here 
and at Hamilton <»- Mr. Orr served 
as tax collector of this county for 
several years.

Miss Vivian Murphy of Berk
ley. Calif., and Miss Edna Graves 
of Hamilton spent the first of the 
week here with their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl R. Lynch. Mrs. 
Lynch accompanied them to Ham
ilton Wednesday to spend a few 
days as several social affairs will 
be given in Miss Murphy's honor 
during the next few days.

Mr. and Mr- A. T. McEadden 
and son, Orban T., will leave some 
time next week for Port Arthur, 
where they will make their home. 
They have lived here for the past 
several years where Mr. McEadden 
has been manager of the gents' 
furnishing department of the G. 
M. Carlton Urn- store. They have 
acquired many friends during their 
stay in Hico, and it is with regret 
that the people of Hicu lose this 
estimable family, but wish them 
the most of success in their new 
home.

Mrs. C. D. Richbourg and daugh
ter, Hanslelee, accompanied by 
Mrs. Rirhbourg's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Smith of Carlton, went 
to Osceola Tuesday to be at the 
bedside o f Mrs. Richbourg's uncle, 
who is seriously ill.

Roy Johnson o f Dallas was here 
this week to attend the funeral of 
Sam Gillentine. While here, he 
was the guest of Earl Elkins. Mr. 
John-on lived here at one time, 
hut for several years lias held a 
prominent position with the Cash 
and Parcel System of Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey, Mrs. 
J. F. Chenault, Miss Florence 
Chenault and Mrs. Sim W. Everett 
and son. Barton, came home last 
Tuesday from Cooper and Conway, 
Arkansas, where they have been 
guest* of relatives for the pa-t two 
week*. Mis- Deffie Lackey, who 
resides at Conway, Arkansas, ac
companied them home to spend a 
few days in the Lackey home and 
in the E. C. Martin home at Duf- 
fuu.

Mrs. M. J. Pierson and daugh-J 
ter. Miss Annie, were called to Al
varado Tuesday on account of the' 
illness of their son and brother,! 
Adolphu- Pierson, who was severe-j 
ly burned when a gasoline eank on \ 
an engine exploded at an ice plant 
where he worked. It was thought 
at first he was .seriously burned, 
but upon the return of Miss An
nie Wednesday, it was learned that 
he had a good chance of recovery. 
He is in a hospital at Alvarado, 
and his mother remained at his 
bedside. He is quite well known 
here as he is a Hico reared boy, 
and friends are anxiously hoping 
for a sjieedy recovery.

You might own an expensive 
car. wear a sable coat, costly dia
mond-, have a beautiful complex
ion, and a fifteen dollar perma
nent wave. Yet. if when you open 
your mouth to speak or -mile, 
your teeth are irregular, discolored, 
diseased, or some are missing, or 
if you have unnatural looking ar
tificial ones, all else are forgotten 
and only this affliction or defor
mity is rememliered.

Visit a skillful dentist. (An ac
tual beauty specialist! who can 
make a most wonderful improve
ment in your appearance and com
fort.—C. C. Baker, Dental Sur
geon. 1-tfc.

Ray Ridenhower of Junction 
spegt a part of the week here with
his mother, Mrs. E. K. Ridenhower
and sister, Mrs. E. S. Jackson. Mrs. 
Ridenhower, who had been at 
Junction for the past few weeks, 
returned to^Hico with her son.

Miss Maxine Lary and Hal Lary, 
duughter and son of Mr and Mrs. 
Joe L. Lary, who reside- at Clovis, 
N. M., but formerly of Hico, visit
ed in the homes o f their relatives, 
the Richbourg families, here on 
last Thursday and Friday. They 
were enroute to their home from a 
three week’s trip into the Ozark 
Mountains. Hal Lary will sail from 
Houston July 6 for Geneva, Swit
zerland to study international 
Relations on a scholarship awarded 
him by the Institute of Interna
tional Education. Miss Lary, who 
I- a graduate of Simmons Univer
sity. is teacher in the high school 
at Pleasant Hill. S'. M.

R. K. Wilkerson, wife and two 
children, accompanied by his mot
her, Mr*. S. E. Wilkerson, of Fort 
Worth, were here Tuesday visiting 
with Mrs. T. H. Lane. Mr. Richard
son was an employe of the News 
Review twelve years ago, when the 
paper was in charge of Mr. Stra- 
Ity. and dropped in a short while 
to muke the acquaintance of those 
in charge now. He is connected 
with the Fort Worth Linotyping 
Company, and they were returning 
from a vacation trip to San Antonio 
and other South Texas points.

J. F. Richardson of Dallas, ac
companied by hi- son F rancis was 
in town Wednesday shaking hands 
with old friends. The latter has 
just finished at Washington & I^e 
University in Virginia. Mr. Rich
ardson was born in Hico, leaving 
here when five years of age, but 
has been back many times and has 
friends who are glad to learn that 
he has done well in the years past. 
He has worked for several years 
with the Hoover Corporation, work
ing practically every section of the 
state, and is now taking an extend
ed vacation, feeling that the hard 
work he has put in justifies a short 
rest. At present he is interested 
in a Dallas company that ha- just 
completed a large 24-room apart
ment house in Munger Place in Ital
ia*. and has been spending a part 
of hi* vacation in getting things 
lined up around the place. Flis bro
ther. Swan Richardson, is in the 
drug business at Stephenville. and 
is also well known in Hica.

Picnic At Park 
Honoring M. E. Ladies

Honoring Mrs. A. T. McFadden, 
who is to lenve soon for Port Art
hur to make her home, and Mrs 
Sim Everett, of Las Cruces. N. M„ 
who is a guest here of her mother, 
Mrs. J. F. Chenault, members of 
the Methodist Church gave a pic
nic -upper at the park Tuesday! 
evening. Most every thing in the1 
way of eats was prepared and 
brought in baskets and served pic-1 
niq style. Cla>- No. 3 of the Metho
dist Sunday School presented Mr.-. 
McFadden with a little gift as ap
preciation ol her faithfulness to ’ 
the class.

Those present were: Rev. and 
Mrs. A. C. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Barrow, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.j 
McEadden and son, Urban T., Mrs. 
.Sim Everett, Mrs. Edward Carl: 
and neice, Florence Chenault, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo Stringer and son,: 
Geo. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goad! 
and daughter, Mattie Lee, Mr. and, 
Mrs. R. W. Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lackey, Mrs. Rufus Alt-xan 1 
der and daughters, Misses Etta; 
Mae and Irene, Mr. and Mrs. Barto: 
Gamble and daughter Helen Louise. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Barrow and 
daughter, Mai, Jane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Chandler and son, Pat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Autrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy French, daughters Jean
ette and Daisy Ruth, Mrs, Jake 
Rlair and daughter. Louise, Miss 
Willena Purcell. Annie Waggoner 
and Rosa Lee Eukjns, Mrs. S. E. | 
Wilkerson and granddaughter. 
Dorothy of Fort Worth.

p a c k  r t f 9

Entertain* At Bridge 
Honoring Mra. Gleason

Mrs. E. S. Jackson entertained 
at bridge Tuesday afternoon honor
ing Mr*. Harry Gleason o f Tuctun- 
cari, N. M., who is a guest hero o f
her sisters. Misses Annie and Net
tie Wieser, and of friends. Two
tables were arranged in the 
spacious living room for the oc
casion.

Miss Irene Franks was high
score winner.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to the following: Mrs. Herbert 
Sellers, Mrs. H. N. Wolfe, Mra. 
Frank Mingus, Mrs, Hoard Ran
dal-, Mrs. Lusk Kandals, Mrs. L. 
L. Hudson, Miss Irene Franks, Misa 
Nettie Wieser.

PALACE
1  THEATRE

.Sat. Matinee and Night 
TH E GIRL FROM HAVANA"
All Talking Fox Movitone story 

of America’s playground of the 
South. Paramount Comedy.

Social Time Enjoyed 
At Bluebonnet Club

A social time was enjoyed at the 
Bluebonnet Clubhouse last Friday 
night by a group of the younger 
set. Mr*. E. H. Persons acted as 
chaperone.

The personnel included Laurel 
and Mildred Persons, Katherine 
Smith, Katherine Randal*, Annette

Hon Tues. Wed. 
“ CHASING RAINBOWS" 

with
Polly Moran. Marie Drwwlev. Cbaa. 

King and Bessie Love.
Culbreath*,1 'Doris ‘ srii?™,’ Pauhi£ Here'!' the Musical Show of Um  
Driskell, Bonnie Duke. Roy Bur- season— Don't miss it. Par 
leson, Charles Shelton, J. D. Gage. Sound News.
Dan Wilkerson. K. M Richbourg.
L. E. Williamson, and Dick Little.

Birthday F’arty for Little 
Mis* June Malone.

Mr*. George Christopher en
tertained with a birthday party 
for her little neice. June Malone, 
on her ninth birthday, June thir
teenth. Many nice presents were 
received. They enjoyed an hour 
of game playing. The refre-hments 
consisting of ice cream, cake, and 
punch were served to;

Mary Beth and Virginia Roddy.1 
Betty Jo and Carrol Ander«on.. 
Louise Blair. Margaret and Kathe 
rine Ix-ach. Winell and France* 
Stanford. May me Loui-e Wright, 
Jean and Jane Wolfe. Mavis Hardy. 
Sarah France- Meador. Elaine 
F’hillips. Helen l.ouine Gamble. 
Daisy Ruth French. Caroline Car- 
mean. Charlynr and Mary Bob 
Malone. Helen Hawes, Itasca. 
Robert France- Culbreath. Stam 
ford, and June Malone.

Haa Portable Pantry.
Gainesville—A portable pantryi 

is the achievement of Mr*. F. E. 
Wallis who lives in Cooke county, 
and who want* to take her pantry 
with her when she moves from the' 
rented farm they occupy. Besides 
this advantage she says that a 
pantry on rollers is handy in the 
winter because it can be moved 
into the kitchen wher* it’s warm. 
Mrs. Wallis a 4H pantry demon
strator in her home demonstration, 
club. She grow- and can« enough 
fruit and vegetable- for winter use 
according to a definite budget, 
and -o stock- and arranges her pan
try to -ave step- and time in pre
paring the family meals which arc 
planned in accordance with good 
health rules.

Thurs. Kri.
THE PAINTED ANGEL” 

with
Billie Dove and Kdmaad Faroe

A colorful romance o f the night 
club. Columbia Act. "My WiJh."

At Your PALACE T H E ATRB  Y* 
Con SEE AND HEAR U *  
Greatest VITAPHONH Hite 

of the Season.

We Appreciate Your “ imuijis

Dr. C. S. Durham
Practice limited to Prophylaxis 

(cleaning teeth I and treatment of 
Pyorrhea Office with Dr. C. C. 

Baker over Ford Service Station 
Office Phone27t». Residence 279

rWe Want Cream
AND LOTS OF IT!

Try our test —  they tell us it is the best
We also want your 

W H ITE INFERTILE EGGS

Top prices paid at all times for 

all kinds of Produce

Hico Poultry & Egg Co
PHONE 218

EVERY DAY
BRINGS NEW  FRIENDS FOR TEXACO  

PRODUCTS AND OUR STATION

We are more than pleased with the re
ception given us since opening up our 
Texaco Service Station, and wish to 
thank those who have been our custom
ers. as well as invite the general public 
to give us a trial on gasoline, oils, wash
ing. greasing and servicing all makes of 
automobiles.

ARE YOU
Among the number of motorists who 
have changed from other premium motor 
fuels to TEXACO ETHYL? If not, drive 
in and let us fill your tank. A trial will 
convince you.
We are here to serve you. Call on us 
often— we want to see you and serve you.

Hooper & Lynch Service Station
Drive in please — drive out pleased!

YOUR FOREMOST 
FOOD STORE

Where the finest foods 
of the nation are as

sembled for your 
SELECTION

EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE 
Largest Seller in the World, lb. 25c

Red Jar Rings, Dozen
Fenick Syrup* 10 lb. pail...... 59c
Iona Peaches. No. 2l <_» Can .... 19c
Certo. Bottle   29c
A. & P. Matches, 6 large boxes 20c 
Bokar Coffee, 1 lb. can 35c
Nectar Tea. 1-2 lb. pckg. 29c
Grandmother’s Tea, 1-4 lb. pckg. 23c 
Quaker Maid Ketchup. 14 oz. bottle 17c 
Barrel Vinegar, gallon ... ,29c
Quaker Maid red pitted Cherries, can 25c

(Personal)
ITS AN OLD SAYING THAT THE PROOF OF THE 
PI DOING IS IN THE EATING. SO THE PROOF 
OF THE STORE IS IN THE SHOPPING.

THAT IS WH> GOOD PUDDINGS HAVE MANY 
EATERS AND A. A P. STORES M 4Nt CUSTOMERS

Del Monte Peaches. Sliced or halves
No. 2 1-2 Cans ...........

Iona Corn, No. 2 can. 2 for 
Iona Peas. No. 2 Can, 2 for 
Del Monte Bartlett Pears. No. 2 can 
Sultana Broken Sliced Pineapple.

No. 2 1-2 Cans ... 25c
Snowdrift Shortening. 6 lb. pail $1.05
A. & P. Cleanser. 2 cans for 09c
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk, can 19c
Fresh Cheese, lb. 29c
Complete Line of Fruits and Vegetables

W ATCH  OUR W INDOW S FOR 
OTHER PRICES

THE
GRE ((Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

Other A. & P. News on Page 8
»> • * «

J i ( !
L %
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U B Y  ELIZABETH JOPOAN
WHAT HAS GONE HEFORE
A young woman who knows 

only that her name ia "Eve” finds 
herself standing on a Fifth Avenue 
corner. She has no idea how she 
came there or even what city it is.
There is nothing about her with 
which to identify herself. While a 
policeman is talking to her, a 
young man, Eric Hamilton, stops.
Seeing that she is in trouble he 
tells her he has seen her at hotel 
where they are both stopping. He 
takes her to the hotel where they 
find that she had registered in 
French as “ Miss Eve Nobody of 
Nowhere.” Hamilton volunteers to 
call in his friend Dr. Carrington,
a specialist in nervous troubles, i jn the morning, had to do with 
Eve, terrified, eludes the doctor ; iar)fe buildings and blaring music 
and through a French porter in i and crowds of whirling figures.
Lee Wh°  kT . he ° nCe Succeding nights at .lake’s seem-her in b ranee but does remember very m* th what the first one

had been, with the difference that

she had been offered a job; she had explain Eve s manner and dicta-
been able to keep her walking 
nightmare at bay and to fee| al
most normal. Best of all, there was 
now no endless night toface. for 
the night was over. It might be 
worth while to accept Jake's offer, 
if only to do away with those aw
ful nights in the court bedroom.

If she could kill another fort
night that way, and eaili the mon
ey she so badly needed, Marcel 
would surely have his reply from 
Leon, and that reply might lead 
her out of the fog. She would think 
the matter over. However, she did 
no thinking then. She fell asleep 
at once from sheer exhaustion, and 
her dreams, when she recalled them

her name, she finds a cheap apart
ment m an obscure part of town. F had fjxed t.|ientele as well as

In the next apartment lives Ivy M onr. The Canadian pair
Davenport, a caoaret dancer with| regularly, .nd accepted with-j
a weak heart. She is friendly and ^entm ent her refusals of
persuades Kve to go to “Jake’s 
and take her place until she is bet
ter. Her job at Jake's is to enter
tain men at the tables and to dance 
with them. The other girls there 
are crude but kindly and Eve finds 
the work not as difficult as she 
had expected. She meets a young 
man named Hunt, who frankly 
tells her that she doesn't belong 
there.

of
their invitations to luncheons and 
other diversions outside of the 
cabaret. Hunt and his friend Jack- 
son also became what the girls 
called “ re’glars.” though Eve sus-

tion to Queenie's satisfaction.
"She can't help it,” she pointed 

out. “ She’s ed-jicated! My Gawd! 
what can a poor kid do when her 
folks put her in schools at)' has 
her learned all those things?”

A little later Eve unconsciously 
helped her own cause.

“ Where you from, anyhow, Ber- 
-on ?” Queenie demanded one 
night, when the novice had been 
at Jake’-, a week. It was the first 
directly personal question that had 
been put to Eve, and Eve flushed 
under it.

“ I? Oh, I’ve lived abroad a good 
deal,” she stammered.

"W here?”
"In France.”
Queenie nodded. Living abroad 

accounted for anything.
"('an you talk French?" she in

quired with suddent interest.
"Yes.”
“ Honest? Say! Jake'U be glad of 

that! Some Frenchman blew in 
here la»t week and none o f us 
could pallev with ’em. An' only 
the night before you came—Say. 
I'll tell Jake," Queenie added ex
citedly.

She told him, with all the pride 
of the discoverer, and Jake again

NOW GO WITH THE STORY

"Jake wants you to go an' meet that guv over in the corner,' 
said eagerly. “ I forget his name, hut he's O. K.”

He asked the question with a 
twinkle, in tacit admission that he \ 
had no right to put it. and she j 
amiled forgivingly.

‘Tve told you. I’m substituting! 
for another girl. She's sick.”

“ All right," he said, accepting! 
the rebuff. “ W ell let it go at that.
Shall we dance again?"

When they returned to their 
table Queen ie rose.

“ The best of friends gotta part," 
she announced.

“ Hold on W hat'j the idea?”
It was the grinning youth who 

spoke—Jackson, his name had 
proved to be—his grin wiped from 
his face by the abrupt decision. I 
Hunt looked equally serious, and pected that neither young man 
Queeme regarded them with ap- could long stand the financial stra
proving eyes. in of such frequent visits, for Jak-

“ The Idea is that you tw« ain't »* <v>; h*d boasted; was no 
the only boys in the place.” she ex- "cheap joint.
plained “and Jake has give me the 1 'VT * »»  •"<«■ ‘ °  " i f1 '**ck *•" the 
high sign to move on.” ! ««  ‘ be fifth n.ght and to go

“ But. see here—" Jackson pro- through her dances with amazing 
tested. "Npw, W illie '" Mi- Mor I *k,M •n‘1 1>*P Her specialt> was 
ris wa. almost materual'y' the “ acrobatic waltz Queeme had 
reproachful. "You don’t want* grt mentioned. and hrr perfifrmance 
my girl friend in bad with the h os*j»»» » revelation to Eve. who hum 
the very firwt flight »hr’* on th* hararlf that a> a ’ *u>>
job, do* you?** ) stlUot”  Had been a >»ki* Mlo

"O t course not.”  Hunt rose and Davenport was a bom dancer. 
huwr.it formally, and Queeme led **»'«■•> undoubtedly helped to ex 
Bee away • plain ber employer's patience with

Better get out while the gettin's her attacks. The ‘inly employee 
good," she said, and added another 'bat compared with her at Jake a 
helpful hint for the novice: “ It's *»*  • amour the
wise tc leave guy* before thee .nose-ankle boy*, whoae version o f 
want us to. That brings ’em hark the Black Bottom was the ca- 
a_ajn » Caret's best attraM-tion. Queeme s

She took Eve to another table high kicking was "good hut not

Morria rebuked him with a fri«td- HONEY GROVEly shake o f bar head. I W I N B i l  V M W  T Ei
“ Get wiat, get wise,”  she ad-

vised. ‘Thia has happened before |,  The people are getting ready 
an’ it’U happen again. Orders is £or ^  threshers, which will be 
orders, an' ■£•'> working for Jake. ^ere nex* “ Y1,
You had your turn. P’raps you’ll Rube Stee, ot the Rio Grande 
get another later on, she kindly Valley. waB visiting in the home of 
added. I Mr. and Mrs. J. S. King and Mr.

Hunts jaw set. lo r  s moment d Mrs w A. Moss Fridav and 
he seemed about to dispute the Saturday 
ruling. Then his good sense as- '
sorted itself and he rose with a Those present in the W. A. Moss 
shrug. home Sundav were Mr. and Mrs. J.

“ All right," he agreed. “ I’ll ta k e 's . King and daughter. Mrs. Drew 
you over.”  I Moss and daughter and Mrs. G. C.

"That’ll make a big hit with the Coiby 
new guy,” Queenie murmured iron
ically. But Eve understood, as she 
so easily Understood every
thing Hunt did and said, the im
pulse that always made him es
cort her through the dancing 
crowds to any table where she was 
expected.

She walked by his side with un
willing steps. She never knew 
what these encounters might 
bring, and each time she thus ap 
proached a stranger every instinct 
in her protested against what she 
was doing. She constantly remind
ed herself that she was there to 
talk to and to dance with lonely 
men, to help them to have a 
pleasant evening, and that the mat
ter ended with the talk and the 
dance, and that the money she was 
earning was necessary to her. If 
Jake's was the sort of place young 
girls of good families could visit, 
as many such girls plainly consid
ered it, it was surely safe for her 
Also, she wa-. plainly of use here, 
in ways she was not paid for. The 
girls trusted her and asked her 
advice. Even Maizie had warmed 
up since the little session with 
Jenny, and the latter had shown 
a somewhat embarrassing deter
mination to establish a life friend
ship.

Continued Next Week.

Garden Pays.
EDNA. — Besides furnishing 

plenty o f vegetables for the table, 
the garden of Mrs. W'. M. Manly 
of Sowders Community, Jackson 
county, ha- given cows and hogs 
21-2 bushels o f beet* and carrota 
daily and yielded a cash sales re
venue of Mrs. Manly is a
special demonstrator in her local 
home demonstration club.

Mr. and Mrs. Deck Coughman 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Wright and 
family of Edna, are visiting in 
this community this week.

Those present in the J. W. Jor
dan home Sunday afternoon were, 
Mrs. G. K. Wright and family of 
Edna, Mrs. Drew Moss and daugh
ter of Sinton, Miss Margaret 
Wright of Cado. Mrs. Hudson 
Smith of Stephenville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Qharlic Wilbright and daughter, 
Mrs. J. 1). Wright and Mrs. Ruc
ker Wright of Hico, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. King and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Moss and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. King and daughter, 
Mr and Mrs. Calmer Jordan of 
Carlton and Mr. and Mrs. Fern 
Jordan.

Mrs. Drew Moss and daughter 
Keta Fay and Miss Iona King were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. I,. 
Zachary of Santa Anna Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowell Jaggars 
and family visited jn  the home of 
their son Marvin Jaggars Thurs
day.

Mr- G. K. Wright and sons and 
Mrs. J. W. Jordan and daughters
visited in the home of E. C. Jor
dan Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moss and
family and Mrs. Drew Moss and 
daughters visited in the Tyrus 
King home Tuesday.

she

great." as Ivy had expres-rd it. 
Maizie. despite Her beauty and her 
superb figure, did no solo-work at 
all, and was not above the average 
in the ordinary dancing.

Eve. dec><led that Ivy's “ acro
batic wait*" explained Ivy's heart

right " 
first

to
on the short list Jake had sent 
her. Two men of a different type 
sat there, hut they responded to
Que-iie'.* initial advance as readily 
s* the first pair had done Thev 
•nttv ddln-agrd Canadian rattle- 

-  ot.' f  in a good time, anti they
f < t i Queenie. while Eve took slacks, and she advised the dan-T 

uch mild share as she could in the cer to drop some of its more tax- 
hantering dialogue and danced mg features Ivy shook her head 
*#veral with *4 them
Apparently this encounter wa» as 'he announced Art came 
aoceesful as the first, for both men with Ivy-
showed a flattering regret when it Ivy’s popularity in the "arti«t« 
was over. Before that, mnrever, rmim" was second only to Queen e' 
they had unconsciously helped Eve *nd as the two girl* stood togeteh- 
througb the little matter of the er on all important issues Queenie s 
first half of the special program, rule was strengthened bv̂  her 
While this was in progress she re- chum s return So was Eve's pn 
maincd with them, and Jake seem sition. Miss Davenport had a 
ed content with the arrangement, grateful nature Loyally and loud 

^ le  long night wore on. At the ly «he assured the world nothing 
end of H Jake sent for Eve. was wrong with Re non She de-

“ You’re awri,”  he impersonally manded Queemc's continued mtor- 
announeed when she again cost- est in her protegee, and after a

brief contest of wills she received 
it. The “ head hostess." It appear
ed. had a horror of being “ high- 
hatted” by and one. and from the 
first she had cherished s dark fear 
that the new cjm er was "Xlgh- 
hattin” and "up-stagin' ” all Jake’s 
artists. Ivy v i .  finally able to

fronted him in his office. It waa 
half-past three and his staff was 
pareeptihly wilting So were hia 
remaining guests, but Jake him- 
aalf showed no sign of the night’s 
•Main. Hi- linen was as faultless 
and his hair as pastily flat as they 
had been at eleven. "Take-y’ o n - 
reglar." he added.

“That’s good of you." Eve said. 
More and more she liked what she 
had heard of “ Jake.”  “ But I won't | 
take the work just now. thank ] 
you."

“ Why not?"
“ It really isn't '•» my H**1
"More-mdocy? Nothin %vin’ . j 

Fixed-rate.”
“ it isn’t that.” Eve hastened to 

explain. ‘The money side is quite 
all right." It was. She had earned j 
eight dollars and some odd rents 
by her first night’s work

“ Then what ’«-eatin '■lyeh ? ”
“ I don't know, yet!"
“ Awrl’ ." Jake moved the re- j 

mote eyes from her face as if this I 
ended the matter, but when -be 
walked to the door he asked a 
question “ How-’bout-Ivy ? ’’ I

Ev* stopped and turned back.
“ Why .. she'll be alright tomor

row night, won't she ?"
“ Nop«. Means-three four

week lett’er res|* Might M  ’or
up."

There seemed nothing else to 
do. Eve agreed t l  the temporary 
lob. to whom she reported when 
she reached home at four o'clock.

Kve left her comfortable, and 
went hack L her frwn quarter-, 
tifed fut uplifltd. She had put 
aver what she had undertake!!;

sent for Eve.
"Doin' fine." he announced. 
"Thank you. I'm glad of that." 
“ S'earyou’French.*
“ 1 beg your pardon?" 
“ TalksomeSrench."
"N ow ?”
"Sure.”

” lh> you speak French?”
“ Nope. Butrilknow'fyoudo.”
Eve laughed. It was the first 

time Jake had heard her do it. 
and it appealed to him. Hi- re 
mote look changed slightly.

“ Tha’sthestuff." he approved. 
"Smiling in’sgoodforhusinuaa. Y ’ou- 
oughtalaugh more."

Eve answered in French that no 
doubt this was true, but that she 
couldn't promise to keep on smil
ing indefinitely, though she would 
do her best. Finding it necessary 
to translate this, she did so, and 
Jake nodded.

“ How'boutstayin'on?”
"I haven’t quite decided yet."
"i an'taiserateshutgiveyuhsame - 

guar ntce’sMorris.”
"Thank you. Ill stay two weeks 

longer, anyway, unless something 
unexpected happens.”

’•S’snri." '
The arrangement simplified 

Eve’s bookkeeping. Instead of be 
ing paid nightly a- a "substitoot.”
• he was on Jake's weekly pay-roll 
at a twenty-five-dollar salary, 
which was augmented by the dance 
rards she turned in.

A week later when Eve and I 
Hunt returned to their table after 
a midnight Charleston. Queenie 
hurried to them with an expression 
of urgency she ha stencil to ex
plain.

"Jake wants you to go an’ meet 
tha? guy over in the corner.” she 
said eagerly "I forgot his name, 
but he’* (I K. He's from the West 
and he's been watching you ever 
since he rome in. He jest told Jake 
he wanted to talk to you. Inter- 
duee yourself. I’m lookin' after a 
big dinner-purty."

“ Mis« Rrrson is busv here." 
Hunt began Hunt's air of late had 
become slightly proprietary. Mixa

Hico Merit Merchant- have a 
message for you in this issue of 
the paper. These merchants are1 
trying to serve you in the way you j 
like to be served. Give them first ' 
consideration.

Fred L. Wolfe
In-uranrr. Loans. Bond- and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Stephenville. Texas

Hardy & Rusk
Are ready to serve you at the 
Will Hardy Barber Shop. Ex
perienced and appreciative. 
Will Hardy John Rusk

When Food 
Sours

lota  of folks who thiak they hsw 
Indigestion" have only an arid nss* 
ditico which could be nmrwctad is 
•ve or ten mi notes. An effsetivs 
anti arid like Phillips Milk of Mag

to normal

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

i r eaturcs d igestion
PhiUipa does away with all that j 

mrasas and gas right after msala 
H prevents the distress so apt to »  
mr tws tours after eating. What a

si preparation to take! And 
‘  it is for the system) Dl

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Insurance
HICO, TEXAS

libs a burning dose of aoda—which is 
tot temporary relief at best— Phillips 
Milk H Magnesia neutrallaaa mane 
times ite volume ia arid.

Naxt Mate a hearty meal, or too 
rich a diet has brought on tha leant 
discomfort, try—

PhillipsF Milk s
o f Magnesia

%

TH E
C R A ZY Q a z s t

H EAR
T O T

WATER W A T E R C R A ZY
HOTEL s MAN”

■t A  N U n til M m rrsl W sirr Krnrjr
M n f f i i Hss islirvri i t o u n r i  of poopl*

•ir.M-iod with roMtipotion. nidi- Saturday
Wells. gvotioM. ,:on.»ch trvubie, rheu

matism liabotos, kidney and
Night

T f u x M adder trouble. sleeplessness at
Wanta nervous nose and other ailment? 

brought on by faulty elimination 7 it7
You
to

Lnjoy

It will probably relievo era. Sotio 
lie |l 00 to* a trial package at 
Crasp Crystals and yea can teaks 
Ceaty Water at yoor boms. Crasy

Front
Radio

StationC rystal* contain nchtng axcayt 
mineral* attracted from Craaylto K RLD
Water by open kettle evaporation

Unique E m m Dallas
Southern We will ref and soar moner if TOS

sro not thoroughly satisfied after 1040
Hnnpitallty drinking the water according to 

direction*
Kilocycle*

1 > O m z f f  W m t r r  C m ,
MINER 41. WRULR. TFT id

.  ^  !

t f b & D A Y
“ I^et’s Do Our Best Wherever W e Are, 

With What W e Have Today”

WILBUR WRIGHT

Mark of Importance
A cheeking arruupt. n<i matter how small, indicates to ev

eryone that you are of a saving disposition That mean- you 
are trying to get ahead.

That ia important to everyone Why not open an account 
with us 7 (»lad to aee you any time.

Hico National Bank
"TH ERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFE TY”

\

\

Hogs Paid |L7* Bushel For Cora
Seminole - -Corn marketed thro

ugh hogs has brought 91-70 per 
bushel to O. L. Berry, Gaines coun
ty farmer, who has just finished 
a feeding demonstration in coopera
tion with the county agent. Each 
pound of grain cost Mr. Berry 6.35 
cents on a ration consisting of 
corn, skim milk ad a protein sup
plement mixture. It required 3.11 
pounds of corn, .41 gallons of skim 
milk and .21)1 pounds of the pro
tein supplement to make a pound 
of pork.

Another demonstrator, Jim 
Brown, recently finished 12 hogs 
with rorn and protein supplement 
and reports 91.1*5 per bushel from 
rorn, and the production of a pound 
of grain for 5.5* cents. Besides run
ning on pasture the hogs had the 
corn supplemented with a mixture 
made of equal parts tankage, cot-< 
tonseed meal and shorta. The feed
ing was done in self feeders which 
were kept full and easy of access 
at all time-.

Trade with Merit Merchants.

CAM P BRANCH
Mr. Tom Connally and family

spent the week end with his son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Connally of Comanche.

Mrs. Anderson visited her daugh
ter Sunday. Mrs. J. M. Todd and 
family.

Those who were visiting in the 
Hill Guinn home Sunday were 
W. J. Todd and family, and John 
\\ ard and family.

Mrs. Grace Murray spent the day 
Tuesday wfth her mother-in-law 
Mrs. Murray, of this community.

Those who were visiting in the 
J- M. Todd home Thursday were 
Bill Guinn and family, Forrest 
Todd and family.

Mrs. John W*ard spent the day 
Tuesday with Mrs. Mary Ward.

Masses Cynthia Guinn spent 
Monday night with Misses Estelle 
Todd.

Tom Smith and family of Hico
-pent the day Sunday with T. J. 
Martain and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Alexander

Your Battery 
Needs Care!

The battery is one of the most important 
parts of your automobile. It starts the 
motor, drives current for ignition, light 
for parking and driving.
Many motorists neglect their batteries. 
They let them run dry and run down, per
mit connections to become corroded. 
Loss of efficiency results.
Drive in today. Let our staff of skilled 
automotive electricians give your car a 
thorough inspection. Let them tighten 
connections, replace burned-out bulbs, 
check the ignition system and fill the bat
tery. “Care Will Save Your Car.”

Drive in today.

Blair’s Chevrolet Sales, Service
HICO, TEXAS %

' “‘It’s Wise to Choose a Six”

Go Anywhere 
In Texas

AN D  RETURN  
* FOR

July 4th
VIA

FOR
75 Per Cent of One-Way Fare

Tickets On Sale July 3rd and 4th with fi
nal limit to reach starting point prior to 
midnight of July 7th.

ASK YOUR MK A T Y ” AGENT

W . G. CRUSH
Passenger Traffic Manager 

DALLAS. TEXAS

* T
i
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“Ain’t it fine when things are going 
Topsy-turvy and askew,

To discover someone showing
Good old-fashioned faith in you!”

— Edgar A. Guest.

There comes a time in most everyone’s life when mis
fortune seems to follow every movement. It may be a 
prolonged illness, death of loved ones, crop failure, busi
ness reverses— or a combination of overwhelming dis
asters.

Irrespective of former trading habits it is but natural 
that at such a time the unfortunate one will turn to the 
merchants of his own acquaintance seeking aid in the 
form of credit to tide him ovpr the rough spots.

If he be worthy, such an appeal is seldom denied — al
though the extension of credit may seriously pinch the 
merchant. A MERIT M ERCHANT however, feels an 
obligation to his community, and when granting favors 
asks only a square deal in return. This is surely due him.

If a friend in need is a friend indeed,

When troubles mend should the friendship end?

.................................. ...................................................... .. ......................................................................................................T -------TTTTtt 1 1 T1 1 1 1 1 1 1» 11» 11111111  T tt1 T------- H H U U U M U W

HICO POULTRY & EGG CO.
C. L. LYNCH, Hardware 
DUNCAN BROTHERS, Dry Goods 
L. L. HUDSON, Grocer 
CORNER DRUG STORE 
PALACE THEATRE  
PORTER’S DRUG STORE 
HICO FURNITURE COM PANY  
G. M. CARLTON BROS. & CO.
J. E. BURLESON, Grocer

WISEM AN’S STUDIO, Photographers 
HICO MERCANTILE CO.
MIDLAND HOTEL
BARNES & McCULLOUGH, Lumber

HICO BAKERY
CAMPBELL & HARDIN, Confections 
N. A. LEETH & SON, Gro. & Variety 
LEACH VARIETY STORE 
CITY TAILOR SHOP 
THE HICO NEW S REVIEW
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I f  you want some
thing you hat)n’ t 
got, or have some
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with...

. . . Want Ads

Recalls Progress
Of Lower Texas 

In Fifteen Years

RADBURN
Something new in town building 

has been accomplished in New 
Jersey, twenty miles out from New 
York City. The town of Radburn 
has been planned and built with an 

1 eye first to safety in the streets. 
It has been laid out so that all 
streets in the residential districts 
are "dead-end” thorough-flares. 
No through traffic rushes past 
homes, endangering the lives of

Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc  per |lhi“ *'en*. Schoo[!;- Rewound*."  r  parks and recreation centers have
been so located that no child has 
to cross a street carrying motor 
traffic to get to any of them. And 

K\MII 1 KKl N ION HKI.l) there are plenty of open spaces, in
IN I.. I>. SOWKLI, HOME! the midst of which dwellings have

been built which house today about 
!BOO people, where there was noth

ing but a farm a year ago,
.if * * t .........t.

word for each additional week.

FOR SALE- Wall paper, $1.50 
average size room. Why pay more?
Phone 52, Wysong Graves. 4-3p.
FOR SALE Ezest Oil Cook Stove 
5-burner in good condition $15, or 
will trade for White Leghorns. — 
Mrs. M. A. Strain. Call 18.

I in the home of Mr and Mrs I 
D. Sowell of Altman community, 
Sunday, was held a family reun
ion of the children and grand- 

' “  ‘ | | children of Mrs. W. A. Sowell. Mr.
RAW LEIGH Products, you know ,n<| M is. Sowell have long been 
the quality. Order from I.onnie uf this community and
Turner, the Rawieigh man. »-3p| t,avt, rvared a good Christian fam-

There were four boys and twoFOR SALE--180-acre sandy land 
farm. Plenty wood and water at a 
bargain. 6 miles north of Iredell. 
See W. A. Huckabee. Hico. 4-4tp.

tor.
girls. The father passed away 
twelve years ago, then the eldest 
daughter,

Radburn calls itself “ Tomorrows 
Town." It is certain that new meth
ods of towns planning must develop 
to meet the new tools of civiliza 
tion.

Mrs. H. L. CranfUl of

MIRACLES
Nothing but gas and water are 

needed to make artificial silk, by 
a new process discovered by Pro
fessor Harold Hibbert of McGill

FOR SALE- Children's bathing *2 grandchildren and three great 
suits. See them at Rird Land Co’s. ! grandchildren. Of these, 27 grand

VSa.o, four years ago. There are i University. Montreal. That is very

Office. 3-tfc.
FOR SALE— Five room house, 
well located in a gina) town for 
late model truck. Will Petty.

( 46-tfc.
We make farm and ranch loan*. 
No expense to borrower Bird 
Land Co.
Notice of Purchase of Machinery.

The commissioners court of 
Hamilton county invites bids for 
the purchase of a tractor of ap
proximately five ton*, for the use 
of Commissioners Pre. No. 2. Bids 
will be opened at 10 o ’clock. July 
7. 1930. Address all bid* to H. W. 
Henderson. County Clerk. This 
9th day of June 1930

P M. RICE. County Judge.
Hamilton. Texas.

<2-4c.)

A MATCH

By Algernon Charles Swinburne 
If love were what the rose is.
And I were like the leaf.
Our lives would grow together 
In sod or singing weather.
Blown field* of flowerful closes. 
Green pleasure of gray grief;
I f  I were whst the roee is.
And I were like the leaf.
If I were what the words are.
And love were like the 'un*.
With double sound and single 
Delight our lips would mingle. 
With kisses glad a* bird# are 
That get sweet rain at noon:
If I were what the words are. 
And love were like the tune.
If you were life, my darling.
And I your love were death.
We'd shine and snow together 
Ere March made sweet the weath

er
With daffodil and starling 
And Hour* of fruitful breath 
If you were life, my darling.
And I your love were death
If you were thrall to orrow.
And l were page to joy.
We’d play for live- and seasons 
With loving looks and treasons 
And tears *f night and morrow 
And laughs of maid and boy:
I f  you were thrall to sorrow.
And I were page to joy.
If you were April s lady,
An»l I were lord of M aj.
We’d throw with leave* ?..r hours 
And draw for days with flower* 
Till day like sight were rhade 
And night were bright like day; 
If you were April* lady.
And I were lord in May.
If you were queen of pleasure. 
And I were king of pain.
We'd hunt down love together, 
pluck oat his flying Yesther.
And teach his feet a hieasure 
And find hi* mouth a rein:
If you were queen of pleasure, 
And I were king of pain.

hildrrn and one great grand child 
were present.

Rev. R. H. Gibson of Carlton, 
a former and beloved pastor of the 
family when all were at home, was 
present in the afternoon and con
ducted a short service.

Those present were: Mrs. W. A. 
Sowell, mother of the children, 
Altman: Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sow
ell and family, Altman: Mr. and 
Mrs. B T. Sowell and family of 
Holly, Colorado; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Sowell and family, Altman; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sowell and 
family. Winters, Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Turner and family. 
Alexander. Texa«; H. L. Cranfill 
and children. Waco; Mr. and Mr*. 
Ernest F. Ihxve. Altman; Mr and 
Mr*. Dee Roy lk<vr, Altman; Mr. 
and Mr*. C. A. Vincent, Duffau; 
Mr and Mr*. C. S Trimble. Duf
fau; Tom Vincent. San Francisco, 
Calif.; Mrs. Sam Medford, Alex 
ander; Mr. and Mrs. J. H Medford. 
IlsiliiiB r1 Texas; Mr. a- 
IVisher, Alexander; Mr. and Mr*. 
W J Hinson ami family, Altman; 
Mr and Mr*. R. L. lewis and 
family, Hico, Texas.

MW I £ M \ K.N INl. TO
HI  ̂ ERS FORD STOCKS

Itetrott. A warning against 
fraudulent bfoker* and promoter* 
who are offering stock in foreign 
Ford motor companies was issued 
this week by the Better Business 
Bureau of Detroit, in conjunction 
with the National Better Business 
Bureau and affiliated offices 
throughout the United State* and 
f'anada

Relying »n the goodwill and in
tegrity of the Ford name, thou
sand* of person* throughout the 
country have purchased stock* 
which either turned out to be spur
ious or were not delivered at all, 
(he warning *aid. There i* no way 
of estimating the financial loss in 
solved.

"There are a nuinhrr of fraud 
ulent concern* in various part* of 
the country that represent t hem -

houses
various

and
for-
ate-

THE
FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL to A. M 

SUNDAY
FIVE B Y P- U. *

7:15 SUNDAY NIGHT
Sermon Sunday Night 8:1s 

by Rev. D. D. Tidwell.
W M S. MONDAY 8 P. M. 
Y. W A. MONDAY NIGHT

JR. AND INT. 0 . A.’a 
WED. AND THURS AF

TERNOONS
Th* pastor will conduct 

prayer meeting Wednesday 
night «t 8 o'clock, also Sun
day school officer* and tea
cher* Meeting at thi* hour
Yes have a cardial invitation 

to all at aur servleea
Clarence Allan Merten 

M a r

, -civ— as brokerage
I that offer stocks in 
i rtgri Ford rompamc- 

ment from the Better Business 
1 Bureau said.

Several of these companies sell 
i <>n the partial payment plan. They 
j offer «tock for stipulated down 

payment and a fixed sum per 
month. Before (he final payment 
become* due and before the stock 

j is delivered to the purchaser, the 
company goes out of business and 

, it* officers disappear only to begin 
operation* at another location and 
under another name.
Company of England. Ltd., and

"Stock* of the Ford Motor 
the Ford Motor Company of 
France are listed on the New 

; York Curb market and the price* 
at which they are currently selling 
are printed in the financial page* 

‘ of the newspapers. Nevertheless 
• many persons are being led by un
scrupulous brokers to pay far in 

| excess of t he market price*.
"The majority of stock brokers, 

of course, are honest. Our warn
ing is directed solely against the 
fraudulent concern* that carry on 

i their fleecing of the public under 
the guise of reputable concerns 
Anyone contemplating the pur 
chase of storks should first con 
suit hi* local Better Business Bur
eau.”

LARGE TANK TRUC K
BRINGS M4RATIION

PROD!'ITS TO HICO

amazing, even to such of us as 
have got used to the idea of trans
mission of the electric current- 
through -pace. Gas carbon diox 
ide, produced from coal—is invis
ible and, to our unaided senses, 
without weight. Water is a fluid 
which takes solid from only ns 
ice. in our ordinary experience. 
But by combining the two to make 
a permanent, tangible solid which 
will take the place of rayon fibers 
produced from cotton or wood 
pulp. Dr. Hibbert has performed 
a miracle which seem* none the 
less miraculous when he explains 
how it is done.

Thi« as another step in the prog-| 
ress of science toward the goal ofi 
producing in the factory, by swift | 
cheap methods, everything we 
need to cat. wear and use. The 
method, in general, is to take the 
short rut where Nature takes the 
long road around.

DOLLAR
Eighty-six year* old, owner of 

a fleet of 50 great passeneger and 
freight ships and one of the 
world’s largest lumber enter
prises, Captain Robert Dollar still 
run* the details of his own great 
business. He started to work at 11 
in hi* native Scotland, at wages of 
SO cent* a week. He has made ev
ery cent of his great fortune by 
hard work and still gets to hi* of 
fice in San Francisco at 20 min
ute* to nim; every morning. When 
he feels like it he call* up Mr*. 
Ibdlar. tell* her to park the bags 
for a trip, and the happy old cou
ple «tart out on one of his own 
ship* for a voyage around the 
world. On every such trip Captain 
I>"ll*r finds new opportunities for 
American trade and new busine-s 
for the fbillar ships.

SFELI i m .
There i* a great revival of inter

est in the old-fashioned “ spelling t 
bee.” Helen Jenson, a 13-year-old| 
girl o f Council Bluffs, has just j 
won a prize of $1,000 and the ti-| 
tie of National Spelling Champion j 
i » contest at Washington. News 

paper men. Congressmen, women’s 
and other bodies have been 

ctrng -pelting bees-in many

Just what has happened in fif
teen years on the American side of 
the Rio Grande in the last 150 
miles of its course before it reaches 
the gulf, to push it 300 years ahead 
of the sleepy Mexican side, i* a 
story of remarkable American 
progress told by Owen P. White, 
native Texan and noted writer, in 

j the July number o f -The Country 
Home. r

White, who was the first white 
child born in El Paso, draws a 
picture of the whole "Magic Val
ley” , streohing up the Rio Grande 
and containing such towns as 
Brownsville, San Benito. San Juan, 
Harlingen, Mercedes. Weslaco, 
Pharr, Edinburg. Donna, McAllen 
and Mission, and brands it a monu
ment of American enterprise that 
accomplished miracles in little 
more than a decade.

In a picturesque interview, hit
ting straight at the reasons for 
progra-s, the mayor of one of the 
rapidly growing towns said to 
Whit?!

“ Eleven years ago this plare 
was nothing but a mesquite 
thicket. It wus a well located 
thicket, however, and therefore a 
'and company picked it out as a 
location for a town, laid it o ff into 
lots and began to sell those lots.

“ Now you can abuse land com
panies all you want to, but you have 
to hand it to them for one thing: 
By putting high prices on their 
lots and plenty of building rest riot - 
tions in their deeds, they did these 
valley towns a world of good. They

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD 
HERE FOR MR8. BEATTY

fixed it from the lieginning so that
the home- had to be nice homes. c\|.|. FOR REPUBLICAN

Funeral rites were held Satur
day morning for Mrs. J. R. Beatty, 
whose body was shipped here from 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Cooksie, at Crawfordsville, Ind., 
where she died on Wednesday of 
last week. Services were held at 
Hico cemetery at 9 o’clock by Elder 
McKissick of Cisco, Christian 
minister. Pall bearer* were C. L. 
Woodward, John Simonton, S. J. 
Cheek, Earl Lynch, Hugh McCul
lough. and E. F. Porter.

Mrs. Beatty had reached her 
72nd year in life. She had been a 
life long member of the Christian 
Church. She and Mr. Beatty had 
lived at Hico for many years, and 
prior to that time had lived on a 
farm in the Fairy community. 
They had reared eight children 
here, but a few months ago, Lon 
Beatty died in Arizona. Mr. Beatty 
passed away here in Hico some two 
or three years ago. About a year 
ago Mrs. Beatty quit housekeep
ing and -he and her daughter, Miss 
Amy, were making their home 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Cooksie in Indiana.

The children surviving are: Mrs. 
Sellers of Detroit, Mich; Price 
Beatty of Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. 
Cooksie of Crawfordsville, Ind.; 
Miss Amy Beatty of t rawtords- 
ville, Ind.; Mrs. Jack Smith of At
lanta, Ga.; Mrs. Deely of Waco; 
and Roy Beatty. Dr. Cooksie and 
Miss Amy Beatty who accompani
ed the body here were present at 
the funeral, besides another daugh
ter. Mrs. Deely of Wneo; Mrs. 
Beatty's brother, Mr. Moorhouse 
of Benjamin, other relatives from 
Coolidge, and a host of out o f town 
friends.

Interment was made in the Hico 
cemetery by the side of her hus
band.

and that, of course, meant that thi 
people who built them were people 
who had tieen moderately -uccess- 
ful elsewhere hut were looking for 
a change.

“ Most of us got just the change 
we wanted. Down here the actual 
business of planting and harvest
ing crop after crop goes on for 
twelve months in the year, so that 
the winter loafing season, so hard 
on the merchant but so dear to the 
heart of the old-time farmer, is 
entirely done away with. Even of 
greater importance is the fact 
that, owing to the charactor of 
our valley products, a packing and 
-hipping ivdustry, capable of hand
ling thousands of carloads of stuff 
a year, has had to be developed. 
Mercantile establishments had to 
come with them. Thus "the cities 
were built up.

"In short, this Rio Grande Val
ley. which is still to a certain ex
tent in its pioneering stage, gives

PR KCI NUT CONVENTIONS IN 
HAMILTON COUNTY. TEXAS

Hamilton, Texas.
June 2, 1930.

To the Republican Voters of 
Hamilton County. Texas:

In conformity with the provis
ions of the Revised .Civil Statute* 
of Texas. 1!*25, Republican Pre
cinct Conventions are hereby call
ed to meet in the precincts named 
below at the hour o f 7 P. M. 
o’clock at the places named below.

Said precinct convention shall 
lie called to order by the precinct 
chainnun named below, and shall 
elect their secretaries.

Said precinct conventions are 
called for the purpose of:

(1) Electing precinct chair
men to serve until their successors 
arc elected in the 1932 primary, 
(unle*s such chairman are elected 
in the primary).

(2) Electing delegates from

HICO METHODIST CHURCH  
(Put God First)

GOD ALWAYS LENDS A 
H E L P I N G  H A N D  I N 
HOURS OF PROSPERITY 
AND IN TIMES OF TROU
BLE:.

Sunday School 9:45 A . M.
There is a class for you 

Senior Epworth League, 7:15 P. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M.

If W e Should Leave Jesus Christ” 
Preaching 8:00 P. M.

“The Way of Salvation” 
COME, WORSHIP THE LORD

M

a picture of how Ameiican enter-j (he precinct* to the county conven- 
prises ha- built the United State*. I tion to be held August 2. Each 
Give American* something new ami, precinct is entitled to one delegate

ih*
tw ill

A large Reo truck <een on the 
streets of Hieo Tuesday afternoon 
created quite a little brt of exile
ment and comment. It wa* a tank 
truck of 1000 gallon capacity, and 
is used by the Transcontinental 
Oil Company in transporting Mar
athon products to the various ag 
eneies over this section from the 
Fort Worth headquarters.

W. E. Ford ha* recently accep
ted the appointment a* agent nf 
the Trwn*continenta| OH Company 
In H kf and territory, and whole
sale* Marathon product* out of 
Hicf *

cities.
Thi* i* interesting and more or 

lex* important. Correct spelling i* 
an accomplishment which reveal* 
a great deal of the character of the 
individual. Good spelter* are per- 
*on* who content rate on detail*, 
who hav* a keen eye and a pictorial 
memory Few person* who learn 
chiefly by tar are good speller*. 
The 'phonetic" method of teaching 
children to read, a fad which i< 
emg abandoned in many schmfvl 

i* responsible for much of the 
atrocious spelling which make* s o ' 
many girl* unable to earn more! 
than a hare wage a* stenograph | 
er*. Good speller* remember | 
word* a- picture*. And that 1* a* 
it should he. Spelling i* of impor- j 
tanee only in connection with read- j 
ing and writing, and leading and 
writing are a mean* of expression' 
designed to appyal to the eye.

profitable to work on. as they had 
in the beginning, and watch them
go to it."

White comments enthusiastically 
upon the country homes in the 
Magic Valley. “ Texas may be a long 
way from Long Island. N. Y.. but 
it is also a long way ahead of it 
when it come* to the important 
matter of providing a man of mode
rate mean.- with a comfortable, at
tractive home." he declares.

“ Now. the kind of people that 
live in those homes?" continue* 
the writer. “ You'll be interested 
to know. Agriculture, of course, in 
one form or another is their sus
taining industry, hut their veget
able farms all look like gardens, 
and as their citrus groves all have 
the appearance of being handswept 
every morning, theirs is an agri
culture de luxe. Not a hick or a 
hayseed to mar the landscape in 
the entire valley.

"The Magic Valley i» not a poor 
man's country and certainly it is 
no place for anyone who ha* tried 
fa rming somewhere else in the 
United State* and failed. Good far
mer* from the North go to the Val
ley and make good. It i* this class 
of men. of whom there are already 
thou-and* in the Valley, which has 
pushed the Brownsville side of the 
Rio Grande three centuries ahead 
of the Matamora- -ide in the last | 
fifteen year*

for every 25 votes, or major frac 
tion thereof, cast for the Repub
lican nominee for governor in 
1928. But each precinct is entitled 
to elect at least one delegate.

The chairman and secretary of 
-aid precinct conventions will cer
tify the name of the person elect
ed a* precinct chairman for the 
ensuing term, and the names of 
persons elected delegate* to the 
County Convention, in writing to 
the County Chairman.

Hamilton. Ambrose Emby, Chair 
man.

Gentry's Mill, Louie Pierson, 
Chairman.
Jonesboro, Charlie Rankin, chair
man.

Fairy, Ben Gleason, Chairman.
Hico, Mrs. Lusk Randals, Chair

man.
Shive, A. D. Smart, Chairman.
Indian Gap, Clarence Rea, Chair

man.
PottsviUe, Otto Rea. Chairman.
Carlton, J. S. Minter, Chairman.
Kvant. place o f meeting near 

Kvant, Will Ashton, Chairman.
Hamilton, Baker Office, Edgar 

Chambliss, Chairman.
Hamilton, Dr. Charles C. Baker, 

Jr., Chairman.
REPUBLICAN EX ECUTIVE
COMMITTEE. HAMILTON
COUNTY.

C. C. Baker, Chairman.
W. P. Barnett, Secretary.

“THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY  
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE” -

—together with the utmost in SERVICE, 
COURTESY and APPRECIATION are 
offered you at this clean, well stocked 
HOME OWNED Food Store. TRADE 
WITH US, your money STAYS here and 
HELPS build YOUR territory.

SPECIAL
For Friday and Saturday 

10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar, Cloth B a g .... 50c
Limit two bags

X  25c
NO OTHER packaged coffee in America 
has shown such growth in volume of sales 
as that shown by BRIGHT & EARLY in 
the past several months. W e guarantee 
that it will please you.

Macaroni or Spaghetti 
25 oz. K. C. Baking Powder 
Arm & Hammer Soda
25 lb. Sack Salt ................ _
Morton Table S a lt .................

.....06c

.....21c
. .0 8 c
_.36c
__09c

L. L. HUDSON
“Better Foods For Less”

TEACHERS
One reason why our public 

school* are not a* good a* they 
could and «Hnuld be i« thi\? we do 
not pay the teacher the <imr re
spect to <ay nothing of salary — 
that they do In Europe. To he a 
school teacher in Germany, for in
stance. i* to achieve at once a de 
gree of social standing equivalent 
to that of a physician or a lawyer.

Texa* *et an example years ago 
of one way o f increasing the tea
cher’s self-respect. In I860 a 
"teachery" wa* built in the Rlum 
school district in Guadalupe Coun
ty—(  home for the teacher. Now 
Texa* ha* 1J130 of the«e teacher*' 
homes, costing an average of 
92.20ft One tern her, H. E Dietel. 
of Schumannsville, taught one 
school and lived in one tearherv 
for 40 year*. He became the fore
most citixen of hi* community.

The rural school without a home 
for the teacher or teacher* is a re
lic of the dark age*.

Trade with your Merit Mer
chant*. They will treat you right 
in all their dealings with you. 
They appreciate your trade.

H ousew ife or G rocer
Whose interest should come first

A B F ,  though a grocer rtaefl. vote* lor the he a* t wite.
She has a right Id a* much good food as her moaey eaa 

the moat favoraMe coadrtiow*.

Not everyone take* ttu* view, by tome strange rea- 
certaia people aee harm to hmnaa welfare m catting 

sit. A B F  cat* year food bill to the -mairmim. 
people are against A B F .

They arc all for raising the standard ol Ivuig— peo- 
vidad their profits go up the same Mope How Hie hoaae- 
wite is to pay her part . . . that they say, is her aflat, 
sot the grocer’s.

A tew misguided person* have when up the cry, 
mg, "Away with low profit*!”  a* loudly as, when it suited 
fortr purpose to denounce profiteer*, tftey shouted, ‘‘Away 
with high profits!"

Bat A  B P  sticks to Mb knitting, its job is the same 
today as it was aevewty years ago . . .  to make it easier
lor more hounewivea to bay the beat food.

^  A T L A N T IC  &  P A C IFIC  ™

G lam The Orest Atlantic 
_  t  Fsrtflc Tvs tto.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
1 am now Agent for Hico and Territory

—  For —

MARATHON
P R O D U C T S

“ Best In the I^ong Run
. . .  mean the utmost in lubrication. They 
are 100 per cent paraffin base motor oils 
— and nothing else. They are refined 
continuously uniform because they are 
refined only and exclusively by the fa
mous M ARATHON process in M A R A 
THON refineries. Just keep the proper 
level in your engine and you will get lots 
of extra miles —  therefore they are eco
nomical.
Marathon regular gasoline or Marathon 
Ethyl gasoline will please you. Give 
them a trial.

W E . Ford
Agent, Transcontinental Oil Co. 

TELEPHONE 44
MARATHON PRODUCTS

Retailed in Hico
—  At —

FORD’S SERVICE STATION
At old Doc lAieth Stand

R. A. HERRINGTON’S STORE
Intersection Hamilton-Fairy Roads

1 1m  m


